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REVIEW OF COMPLIANCE WITH ARTICLE 2 OF THE TEXTILES ARRANGEMT AND OF
RESTRICTIVE MEASURES INTRODUCED SINCE THE INCEPTION OF THE ARRANGEMENT

PART I - GENERAL REVIEW

1. In accoding to the Textiles Arrangement, participating countries accepted an
obligation to terminate or bring into conformity with the. Arrangement all of the
quantitative restrictions which they applied to textile imports at the timo of the
Arrangement's coming into force. This obligation is embodied in Article 2, the
first paragraph of which requires notification of all such restrictions to the
Textiles Survoillance Body. Article 2:2 requires that unless justified under GATT
including its Annexes and Protocols) unilateral restrictions should be eliminated
within one year of the Arrangementts coming into force, or brought into conformity
with it be one of the there; procedures set out in that paragraph. The requirement
that previously existing bilateral agreements should be terminated or modified to
conform with the Arrangement appears in Article 2:3.

2. Article 2 also requires a review by the TSB, based on reports to be submitted
by all participating countries under Article 2:4 on the status of any actions taken
or negotiations undertaken bv them in pursuance of their obligations under
paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Article. Since, for this purpose, the Arrangement entered
into force on 1 April 1974, all such reports should have been received by the TSB
by 31 March 1975. The TSB is required by Article 2:5 to review these status
reports within ninety days of their receipt and to consider whether the actions
notified in them are in conformity with the Arrangement. The process of review of
status reports by the TSB has been in progress since the end of March.

3. At its meeting on 22 April, the Textiles Committee noted the concern expressed
by a number of delegations at the slow rate of progress by certain importing
countries in the implementation of Article 2. It requested the TSB to prepare an
appraisal of the actions taken or contemplated under Article 2, or the lack of
such actions, on the basis of the status reports it had received. The present
report is submitted in fulfilment of this request. Measures introduced since the
original notifications under Article 2:1 are also dealt with, to complete the
coverage of this report. A supplementary report will be submitted to the Textiles
Committee before the end of 1975, in accordance with Article 11:12, on the TSB's
review of restrictions introduced since the coming into force of the Arrangement.
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4. Though the date specified for the submission of status reports was 31 March,
few participating countries had in fact reported by that time, despite a formal
reminder by the Chairman of the TSB. Those who had not done so were again
reminded of their obligation and further reminders have since been addressed to
countries whose reports remained outstanding. In view of the late submission of
so many reports, and its own desire to present as complete a picture as possible
to the Textiles Committee, the TSB agreed to review status reports received up to
the date of its July meeting (14-22 July) at which its own report would be
finalized. Status reports under Article 2:4 are still awaited frame eight
participants - Argentîna, El Salvadorl, Ghana, Haiti, Jamalca, Malaysia,
Nicaragua, and Portugal (on behalf of Macao). Certain of these countries
have also failed to submit notifications under Article 2:1 of restrictions applied
at. the coming into force of the Arrangement. These are Haiti, Jamaic :, Malavsia,
Nicaragua and Portugal (on behalf of Macao).

5. The status of restrictions maintained by Mexico and Spain had been considered
in accordance with the TSB's agreement to special procedures in these two cases,
following full presentations by Mexican and Spanish delegations of the situation
of their textile industries, and the evolution of their textiles policy. In the
case of Mexico, no formal report under Article 2:4 has been received since, under
the procedures evolved for the justification of restrictions bv non-contracting
parties, the TSB requested that Mexico should submit a report before the end of
1975 on the evolution of the Moxican textile industry and its relation to the
restrictions remaining in force at that time (COM.TEX/SB/30). In the case of
Spain, which until October 1973 maintained restrictions under the balance-of-
payments provisions of GATT, the TSB, in the light of the Spanish authorities
stated intention to bring their restrictions on textile imports into conformity
with the Arrangement, concurred in an extension for not more than one vear of the
period envisaged under 1Article 2:2(ii) for this to be done. Spain was requested
to suit a report on progress by the end of 1975, and, for the purposes of the
TSB's report to the Textiles Committee, any information available by
30 June 1975 on programs at that date (COM.TEX/SB/83). Spain referred to
paragraph 2 of this document as constituting its formal report under Article 2:4,
and has further reported that preparations for the early commencement of
consultations with exporting countries are almost completed.

6. Status reports were submitted by a number of developing countries which
invoke Article XVIII of tho GATT as justification for the maintenance of import
restrictions on balance-of-payments grounds. In these cases the TSB has accepted
the situation as being in conformity with the arrangement, since the actions
specified in Article 2:2 are required to be taken only in the case of restrictions
not justified under GATT provisions, and has circulated the reports without
comment for the information of contracting parties. The Philippines reported
exchange controls authorized under Article XIV of the Articles of Agreement of IMF.
(For these countries see Part II.)

1El Salvador had, however, notified the TSB under Article 2:1 that it
maintained no quantitative restrictions on textiles.
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7. Other participants reported that they maintained no quantitative restrictions
on imports of textiles. (For these countries see Part II.)

8. The EEC. Finland, Norway and Sweden maintain restrictions against Romania,
Poland and Jungar:y on the basis of the Protocols of Accession of these countries
to the GATT. The terminal date for these restrictions will be determined by the
GATT working parties on trade with these countries. The EEC has nevertheless
notified its intention to negotiate bilateral agreements with them under the
Textiles Arrangement. Finland, Norway and Sweden have indicated that in
negotiations regarding the future of these measures they would give due
consideration to the objectives of the Textiles Arrangement and that they are
willing to consider transforming trade measures on textiles into agreements under
the relevant provisions of the Arrangement, by agreement between the parties
concerned.

9. In all cases other than those mentioned above, Article 2:5 requires the TSB
to consider the conformity of the actions reportod with the Arrangement. It may
make appropriate recommendations to the participating countries directly concerned.
In Part II of this report, a summary of such cases and the TSB's findings where
relevant are given on a country-by-country basis. In general, although a number
of countries have made great progress towards fulfilment of their obligations
under Article 2, the TSB is concerned that, in a large number of cases, the
actions required under Article 2:2 were not taken within the one-year period
provided therein, and in particular that many bilateral consultations and
negotiations have not yet been concluded; with respect to a substantial
proportion of these, it has not been possible: to reach the stage of negotiation
proper. In some cases, this delay in the conclusion of bilateral agreements has
meant that unilateral restrictions have continued in force even though they have
not been and are not intended to be included in a phasing-out programme of the
kind envisaged in Article 2:2(i). Although the difficulty of negotiating mutually
acceptable bilateral agreements is not under-estimated, the TSB feels it is a
matter of concern that a number of restrictions not justified under the
Arrangement may continue in force until perhaps half the life of the Arrarngement
has elapsed. The TSB wishes to use the occasion of this report to underline this
concern. In granting its concurrence in the extension of time allowed for the
negotiation of agreements under Article 4, therefore, the TSB urged the parties
concerned to make avery effort to reach a speedy conclusion of these negotiations
and requested the submission of reports on progress by 30 June.

1In the case of Finland, restrictions are no longer maintained against
Hungary.
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PART II - COUNTRY SUMMARIES
This part of the report sunmarizes the measures taken by those participating

countries which have submitted reports under Article 2:4. Measures taken since
the original notification under Article 2:1are also indicated to complete the
coverage of this report. A detailed tabulation of the situation of each
reporting country is contained in Part III of the report. This also contains
references to the relevant COM.TEX documents.

ARGENTINA

No report under Article 2:4 was received.

AUSTRALIA

The TSB received from the Government of Australia a report under Article 2:4
on the status of the restrictive measures originally notified by it under
Article 2:1, which stated that Australia maintains no quantitative restrictions
on textiles. The notification under Article 2:1, circulated as COM.TEX/SB/10,
indicated that Australia maintained certain tariff quotas on textiles on
1 January 1974, and further indicated that these tariff quotas were to be
eliminated on 1 March 1974. The TSB noted that the tariff quotas so notified
were in fact removed on 1 March 1974.

The TSB noted that none of the tariff quotas introduced by Australia since
December 1974 had been notified to it and that of the textiles items placed under
tariff quotas in March 1975, two were subject to GATT bindings. These have been
notified GATT under Article XIX.

Since the coming into force of the arrangement, Australia has concluded
bilateral agreements with Hong Kong and India under Article 3. These have been
reviewed by the TSB, and found to be in.conformity with the Article under which
they were notified as well as with other provisions of the Arrangement.

Following unilateral action taken by Australia with respect to imports of
certain textile itens from the Republic of Korea, the two parties, after
consultations with the TSB, were able to conclude a mutually acceptable agreement.
Since no specific mention was made in this agreement of the Article under which
it was concluded, the TSB held the view that this agreement fell within the
provisions of Article 4.
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The TSB has received recently three agreements under article 3 between
Australia, on the one hand, and Macao. Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea on the
other. These! agreements are still under examination by the TSB.

AUSTRIA

In its report under Article 2:4 Austria reported the conclusion of bilateral
agreements under Article 4 of the Arrangement with Egypt, India, the Republic of
Korea and Pakistan, covering the period between 1 January 1974 and.
31 December 1977. These agreements were reviewed by the TSB and subsequently
circulated to the participating countries in documents COM.TEX/SB/31 and 61, 50,
59 and 60 respectively. As regards Austria's unilateral restrictions on imports
from Japan, it was reported that consultations were still in progress, for which
purpose the TSB agreed to an extension in time-limit in accordance with Article 2,
paragraph 2(ii) of the Arrangement. The TSB requested a report from Austria on
the progress made by 30 June 1975. In response to this request Austria reported
that it had not yet been possible to continue consultations so as to enable it to
report on progress, and requested a further extension of the time-limit for this
report to be made. The TSB concurred and fixed the date of 31 October 1975.

With effect from 1 January 1975, Austria eliminated'the restrictions on
imports of textiles formerly applying within the framework of GATT to Hungary,
the Philippines, Poland and Romania.

A new agreement under Article 3 of the Arrangement has been concluded with
Hong Kong in respect of woven shirts (ex 61.03) for the period
1 February 1975-31 January 1976 (COM.TEX/SB/81).

A new agreement under Article 4 was concluded with the Republic of Korea in
respect of woven shirts (ex 61.03) of discontinuous synthetic fibres for the
period 1 August 1974-31 July 1975 (COM.TEX/SB/32).

BRAZIL

No restrictions have been introduced since the date of the notification
under Article 2:1 of the Arrangement, when none were in force.

Canada's report under article 2:4 is summarized below on a country-by-country
basis.
Peoples Republic of China. Restrictions under a bilateral agreement on certain
textile products - bed sheets, pillow cases, man-made fibre fabrics, worsted
fabrics and cotton fabrics other than gauze and greige corduroy - have been
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eliminated. The ring two items - terry towels (including face towels and
bath mats) and trousers, slacks and shortss - were incorporated in a bilateral
agreement for 1975. Notification of this agreement is expected in accordance with
the decision of the Textiles Committee regarding notifications of agreements with
non-participants..

Hong Kong. Restrictions on cotton woven terry .towels, woven blouses (cotton,
polyester) and cotton/polyoster trousers, slacks and shorts (woven of cotton,
polyester and polyester/cotton) expired on 30 September 1974. A new bilateral
agreement under Article 3, covering .polyester filament fabrics, has recently been
concluded but has not yet been notified to the TSB.

Hungary.Restrictions on Hungarian exports of pillow cases, bed sheets and fila-
ment warp rayon fabrics expired on 31 December 1973.

India. The former bilateral agreement on filament rayon lining fabrics was rene-
gotiated under Article 4 for the year 1975. The renewed agreement has not as yet
been notified to the TSB.

Japan. Consultations were continuing with a view to reaching a mutually satis-
factory solution regarding Japan's unilateral export restraints. Since these
restraints were originally notified by Japan, the TSB, in concurring in an exten-
sion of the time-limit in accordance with Article 2:2 of the Arrangement, reques-
ted a report from Japan on the progress made by 30 june 1975.:

Republic of Korca. A bilateral agreement covering cotton fabrics, bed sheets,
pillow cases, trousers, slacks and shorts expired in 1973,. following which these
products wore liberalized. Restrictions on nylon fabrics expired in 1973, and the
agreement was terminated. A temporary import quota under Article 3:6 was insti-
tuted on 1 January 1975, pending a mutally agreed solution. This was notified to
the TSB for informationo. The former agreement under Article 3 on filament polye-
ster fabrics, worsted fabrics, double-knit and warp-knit fabrics and trousers,
slacks and shorts, was circulated in document COM.TEX/SB/38. Negotiations for the
renewal of this agreement are expected to be finalized during the fall of 1975.

Malaysia. An agreement relating to cotton and polyester/cotton trousers, slacks,
shorts and jeans expired on 31 ,August 1974.

Poland. Restrictions on bed shots and pillow cases were removed after 1974.
Those on filament rayon fabrics were negotiated, into an Article 4 agreement for
1975. A new Article 3 agreement was concluded on woven cotton terry towels for
the period 1 March 1975-28 February 1976. These have boon circulated in documents
COM/TEX/SB/76 and 84 respectively.

1See COM.TEX/5.
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Romania. Imports of bed sheets and pillow cases were liberalized after 1974.

Singapore. imports of trousers, slacks, shorts and jeans of cotton, polyester and
polyester/cotton were liberalized in 1975. The 1974 agreement on these products
under Articlo 3 was examined by the TSB, which concluded that on the evidence
provided it was not possible to determine that the agreement was in conformity
with Article 3:4 of the Arrangement. However, since such an agreement had existed
in 1973, the TSB considered the renewed agreement as being in conformity with
other provisions of the Arrangement, particularly with those of Article 4, bearing
in mind the terms of Article 2. The Canadian authorities took note of the views
of the TSB and offered some additional comments which are reflected in the cover
note for this agreement (COM.TEX/SB/42).
Taiwan. Earlier unilateral export restraint undertakings on certain cotton
fabrics, bed sheets and pillow cases were supplemented in 1975 by further export
restraints on polyester filament fabrics, nylon filament fabrics and double-knit
and warp-knit fabrics as well as trousers, slacks and shorts of all fibres, woven
or knitted. In the light of recommendations by the Canadian Textiles and Clothing
Board, these undertakings by Taiwan were recently modified resulting in the
removal of restraints on bed sheets and pillow cases. Notification by Canada is
expected in accordance with the decision of the Textiles Committee on the notifi-
cation of actions with respect to non-participating countries.

All countries Restrictions on cotton yarn under a mixedd restraint/quota" were
eliminated after 31 December 1974.

Unilateral quantitative restrictions on men's and boys' shirts, below $30 per
dozen woven and $33 per dozen Iimited, which were imposed under Article XIX of
GATT, were reimposed from 29 November 1974 to 29 November 1975.

The TSB noted that during the currency of the Arrangement, Canada had,
because of special circumstances existing at the time, extended the duration of
the restrictions on imports of shirts under Article ,IX which had originally beon
introduced in 1971. The TSB expressed the hope that changes in circumstances
would make it possible for Canada to bring this measure within the framework of
the Arrangement in thc near future. The TSB also noted that Canada has been able
to eliminate. a number of the restrictions which applied at tho commencement of
the Arrarmgement.

COLOMBIA

Colombia notified under Article 2:4 that she had liberalized eight tariff
sub-headings concerning textile products from the requirements of the prior
licensing system. Of those, only one or two items fall within the purview of the
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Arrangement. The Working Party set up by the GATT Council to examine the
Colombian Government's request for provisional accession came to the conclusion
that the restrictions applied by Colombia to its international trade, including
those notified to the TSBy were consistent with Article XVIII of GATT (L/4l73).
This report was adopted by the Council at its meeting of 2 June 1975.

EEC

The Community distinguished between countries.with which it intended to
conclude bilateral agreements and those with which it did not so intend. The
first group covers seventeen countries, i.e. India, Pakistan, Hong Kong, the
Republic of Korea, Singapore, Yugoslavia, Colombia, Mexico, Brazil, Portugal (on
behalf of Macao), Malaysia, Japan, Poland, Romania, Hungary, Egypt and Thailand.
The EEC bas already reported that Article 4 bilateral agreements have been
concluded with Hong Kong, India and Pakistan.

In the case of the second group of countries with which no such bilateral
agreements are intended., the EEC notified the TSB of the following programme of
staged elimination, at the latest by 1 April 1977, of existing restrictions on
imports of textiles and clothing:

(a) In the cases of Belgiun, Denmark, Ircland, Italy, Luxembourg aid the
Netherlands, it was reported that no restrictions there maintained with
respect to the countries in the second group.
(b.) In the case of the Federal Republic of Germany, quantitative restric-
tions applied only in respect of the Philippines and El Salvador and they
were eliminated with effect from 1 ,April 1975.
(c) France will phase out its quantitative restrictions on textile products
(51.04-ex 62.03) between 1 April 1975 and 1 April 1977.
(cl) The United Kingdom has increased quotas for cotton products (55.05-
ex 62.05) for the period from 1 April 1975 to 1 April 1976. They will be
eliminated by 1 April 1977. In the case of cotton yarns, a system of import
licences incorporating quantitative limits has been adopted for importsfrom
some third countries. This expires on 31 March 1977.

The EEC has also reported the following actions with respect to countries in
the first group:

(a) The EEC has autonomously raised its quotas for imports of cotton
textiles, subject to voluntary restraint measures by certain third countries
(Japan, the Republic of Korea, India, Pakistan, Egypt).

All countries other than the seventeen listed above.
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(b) France has fixed increased quotas for 1975 for imports o:f certain tex-
tiles and clothing items from Hong Kong and Singapore.

(c) In the case of some State-trading countries (Hungary, Romania and
Poland) the EEC has increased, by its decision of 2 December 1974, the levels
of airport quotas for 1975 of various textiles and clothing items.

The TSB concurred in an extension, as envisaged in Article 2:2(ii), of the
period for the negotiation of bilateral agreements with those countries with which
negotiations have not been concluded. The EECwas asked to submit a report by
30 June on the progress of these negotiations (see below). With regard to the
elimination of residual restrictions affecting these countries, disagreement was
expressed with the Community's view that this must await conclusion of bilateral
agreements and it was regretted that, as a result of this interpretation, these
participants had been denied, pending the conclusion of their negotiations with
the Community, benefits to which they were entitled under the MFA.

With regard to the action taken by the Community in the first year of the
Arrangement the TSB. was unable to determine that it was in conformity with the
Arrangement for the following reasons:

(i) the phasing-out programmes for restrictions still maintained were found
inadequate both in that there was a lack of evidence that a major effort
of liberalization had been made in the first year of the Arrangement,
and in that 'rance claimed to retain the option of applying limitations
to the products concerned until their complete liberalization. In this
respect the competent authorities have declared themselves ready to
elaborate further on their programme of liberalization.

(ii) the quota increases unilaterally fixed by France for Hong Kong and
Singapore in the interim period pending the conclusion of bilateral
agreements did, not meet exactly the requirements of Article 2.

(ili) as notified by the EEC under the provisions of Article 2:4, the interim
arrangements made in respect of the countries with which the EEC intends
to negotiate bilateral agreements were not consonant with the relevant
provisions of the Arrangement.

The report on progress requested from the EEChas been received. It is
summarized below:

India,PakistanandHongKong.nd. onKonan Bilateral agreements under Article 4 have been
concluded.
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Republic of Korea. The third phase of the negotiations was held from
14-17 July 1975. Progress was made, but it is not expected to reach agreement
before the renewal of negotiations in September 1975.

Macao, Malaysia andSingapore. Initial contacts have taken place. It was
agreed with Portugal on behalfof Macao that talks would be resumed on 28 July 1975.

Yugoslavia. Internal discussions on the preparation of the mandate for negotia-
'tions are not yet completed.

Mexico. Negotiations were to begin on 28 July.

Brazil and Colombia. Negotiations are to begin in September 1975. Preliminary
talks took place in the capitals of these countries in May 1975.

Japan.Negotiations opened on .22 July 1975.

Hungary, Poland and Romania. Gave positive replies to the Communityls invitation
to open negotiations. Directives are in preparation in Brussels.
Egypt.. Preliminary consiutations will take place as soon as possible.

Thailand. Preliminary contacts took place in Bangkok during June.

Since the coming into force of the Arrangement, the TSB has received from the
EEC a notification under Article 3 of measures agreed as a result of consultations
between the Community and the Republic of Korea concerning trade in certain tex-
tile items (COM.TEX/SB/68). The TSBhas also been notified of agreed measures
under Article 3 following consultations held between the EEC and Brazil.1 Having
regard to the interim nature of these measures, which were taken prefatory to
the negotiation of an agreement under. Article 4 of the Arrangement, the TSB did
not examine the question of the existence of market disruption.. The TSB., however,
agreed that the notification should be circulated to the Textiles Comniittee for
information under Article 3, paragraph 6. The text of this agreement has been
circulated as COM.TEX/SB/114.

Following tomporary restraint measures taken by the, EEC under Article 3 -6
with respect to imports of knitted gloves from the Republic of Korea, an interim
arrangement acceptable to both parties was reached. This agreement has been
circulated as document COM.TEX/SB/112 In the course of the TSB' s review of this
agreement, the question was raised whether the product restrained was covered by
Article 12 of the Arrangement. Reference was made to paragraph 4 of this Article,
and, in the absence of any specific difficulties referred to the TSB, it was
assumed that both parties had considered this matter in reaching this agreement.

Grey and bleeched cotton cloth
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A notification, received from the EEC concerning certain temporary measures
under Article 3.6 with respect to imrports of synthetic socks from the Republic of
Korea is still under examination by the TSB.

EGYPT

Egypt reported that its import régime as notified under Article 2:1 (see
COM. TEX/SB/7o) remained unchanged. All existing restrictions are maintained under
Article XVIII of the General Agreement.

EL SALVADOR'.'
io report under Articl: 2!4 was received.

inland reporteh tlat the textile quotas included in bilateral trade agree-
ments h t&i gBula ,aHun.aug ry'aCd Ozechoslovakia were abolished with effect from
1 January 19a5 mnd thatthose with the DemocratRc :epublic of Genmapy were abo-
lished on 1 .July 1975.eTixtîle quotas with respect the 1ic RSS" were abolished in
^arcn 4.7i,...

:n th; ca es ofaPthe és Repple', ublic of China, PolanRoman ,;ZFnia, linland
notified eextilc quotas l loba). quotas) for the p1riod a Januery 1975 to
31 December 1975.

The TSB notodnohat 'ô ahtion ead bean notifiFd by .inland regarding the
ing system stcOl. applied to airports froRethel.|pub3ic of Korea.Finnishri±ish
authoritieesrequa:ted mmre tine in order to aicerhe rn aticreltîonship with the
ii:eof those licensing procedures. T Bhe 'Sî took f te oa' this request and will
reoerhistmùo matter in the lf ht o:` informahich liic'. iteis seiking feom tho
Governf nF oa' iinland.

TB e 'S1 took note ehatarcstrUint measures on textilesmwere raintained against
PolanRoaad ±omEnia underebilaaora1 Lgreements concluded under the provisions of
GLTM, (including its Anaex s 3ndc protocole F Th.ioinnish authorities have indi-
catod that in. negotiatigas reCerding the future of each mresures, they would give
due considerationeto th3 obeecof aheOa tâc Textiles Arra-sngeaent, vnd that they
would be prepared to notefy tha results of such anegotitions to the maairuun of
the !SB e r thl!minforïat on of' participants. Also, the fanish :uihoriaïes h.ve
indicated teat teoy arc willing to considers trmnIforrine trado measures. on tex-
tiles into egreemonts under the relevant provisfons oA the Ërrangement by agree-
mont between the parties concerned.

,. runder nAetr 2r2:ticle 4 was received.
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GUATEMALA

No restrictions have been introduced since the date of the notification under
Article 2.1 of the Arrangement, when none were in force.

No report under Article 2 4 was received- nor was a notification under
Article 2:1.

HONG KONG

Hong Kong maintains no import restrictions on textiles. The following summa-
rizes Hong Kong's report under Article 2;4 on the status of restrictive measures,
involving export controls administered by Hong Kong which apply to exports from
Hong Kong to the countries listed below.

Canada. Three of the four items notified under Article 2.1 as subject of a bila-
teral. agreement with export control by Hong Kong werec removed from the list of
restrictions with effect from 30 Septemberl 1974. The remaining item had been
restrained by Canada under Article XIX of GATT and Hong Kong had subsequently
agreed to administer export controls. The restraint under Article XIX. was exten-
ded to 30 November 1975, with dual import/export controls applying until
31 October 1975.

EEC The unilateral export restraints applied by Hong Kong with respect to the
EEC (the original six countries) and to the United Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark,
were extended to 31 December 1975 or such earlier time as bilateral agreement was
reached in nagotiations in train under Article 4. This bilateral agreement has
now been concluded (see pages 6 and 8 under EEC).

Norway. The former bilateral agreement relating to certain apparel items
(60.04-05, 61.01-04) which expired on 30 June 1974 , was replaced by a further
agreement under Article 3, with export controls by Hong Kong, for the period
1 July 1974 to 30 June 1975.

Sweden Theformer bilateral agreement with Sweden, which lapsed on 30 June 1974,
was replaced by a further agreement under Article 3, with export controls by Hong
Kong, on certain apparel items of cotton, man-made fibre and wool for the period
1 July 1974, to 30 June 1975.

United States. Earlier bilateral agreements, with export controls by Hong Kong,
relating to yarns, fabrics and made-ups of cotton, man-made fibre and wool, and to
apparel of man-made fibre and wool, were superseded by a new bilateral agreement
under Article 4, with export controls by HongKong, covering the period
1 October 1974 to 30 September 1977.
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Austria.A bilateral agreement under Article 3 of the Arrangement, with export
controls by Hong Kong, was reached in respect of woven shirts of cotton and man-
made fibre (61.03) for the period 1 February 1975 to 31 January 1976..

Australia. A bilateral agreement under Article 3 of the Arrangement, with export
controls by Hong Kong, was reached in respect of certain apparel items of cotton,
wool and man-made fibre (60.05; 61.02) for the period 1 July 1974-30 June 1975.

HUNGARY

A status report has recently been received from Hungary and is still under
consideration by the TSB.]

INDIA

There has been no change in the status of restrictions since the notification
under Article 2:1. The existing restrictions are maintained under Article XVIII
of the General Agreement.

ISRAEL

Israel has reported that since its notification under Article 2:1 there has
been no change in the import régime regarding textiles. Restrictions are applied
within the framework of the balance-of- payments provisions of GATT.

JAMAICA

No report under Article 2:4 was received; nor was a notification under
Article 2:1.

JAPAN

Japan maintains no import restrictions on textiles.

It notified unilateral export restraints -ith respect to Canada, Norway and
the EEC, and export restraints in a bilateral agreement with the United States.

After a series of talks with Canada, Norway and the EEC, it was decided to
have further consultations with a view to reaching mutually satisfactory agreements
on the treatment of the unilateral export restraints. The TSB concurred in an
extension of the time-limit for this purpose in accordance with Article 2:2 of the
Arrangement and requested a report from Japan on the progress made by 30 June 1975.
Pursuant to the TSB's request, Japan has reported that consultations are in progress
with Canada, the EEC and Norway, and that it is hoped that these willshortly be
concluded.
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A new bilateral agreement under Article 4 relating to cotton, wool and
man-made fibre textiles has been concluded with the United States covering the
period 1 October 1974 to 31 December 1977. This was notified jointly by Japan
and the United States.

REPUBLIC OF KOREA

The Republie of Korea has notified that it maintains quantitative restrictions
on imports under Article XVIII of the General Agreement. Since its notification
under Article 2:1 of the Arrangement, the Republie of Korea has liberalized five
BTN positions from its list of restricted products.

MALAYSIA

No report under Article 2:4 was received; nor was a notification under
Article 2:1.

Np formal report under Article 2:4 has been received from Mexico. Under the
procedures evolved for non-contracting parties for justification of their restric-
tions, Mexico submitted a memorandum followed by a presentation by a Mexican
delegation. The TSB came to the conclusion that Mexico was not required to
terminate, at the present time, existing restrictions on textiles notified by it
in accordance with Article 2:1. Mexico was also requested to submit a report before
the end of: 1975 on the evolution of its textiles industry and its relationship to
the restrictions then in effect (COM. TEX/SB/30).

NICARAGUA

No report under Article 204 was received; nor was a notification under
Article 2:1.

NORWAY

Norway's report under Article 2:4 is summarized below on a country-by-country
basis.

Hong Kong. Norway concluded an Article 3 agreement with Hong Kong for the period
1 July 1974 to 30 June 1975, relating to ten textile products (COM.TEX/SB/58).
Consultations on the future of this agreement are continuing.
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Japan. Unilateral export restraints maintained by Japan on two tariff headings
came to an end on 30 September 1974. negotiationss on the future of these restraints
are in progress. Both parties have agreed to extend the period of negotiations iitI
a view to reaching a mutually satisfactory arrangement. The TSB concurred in an
extension of the timne-limnit for Japan and requested a report from it on the progress
made by 30 June 1975.

Republic of Korea. Negotiations with the Republic of Korea took place on
24 May 1974.. The resulting agreement was notified to the TSB (COM.TEX/SB/53).
Having regard to. the fact that this agreement would expire at the end of 1974, and
having in mind the intention of the two parties to conclude a new agreement for the
year 1975, the TSB decided to circulate this agreement as an interim, arrangement
under Article 2, paragrapha 2(ii) and 4 of the Arrangement. The TSB recommended
that every effort should be made by both parties to bring the 1975 agreement into
conformity with the Arrangement. Norway has reported that a new agreement taking
account of Article 4 has been reached and will be notified to the TSB as soon as
possible after signature.

Malaysia. The former agreement with Malaysia expired on 30 April 1975. Negotia-
tions for a new agreement started on 18 June 1975. Further consultations are
.planned in September with a view to reaching a mutually acceptable solution.
Pending the outcome of these consultations, Norway asked for concurrence by the
TSB in extension of the time period. This was accorded and a progress report was
requested by 31 October 1975.

Singapore. The previously existing export restraints with Singapore expired on
31 December 1973. Negotiations for a new agreement with Singapore resulted in an
understanding in November 1.974 on the annual quota, but no formal agreement has
been signed. Negotiations will begin shortly with a view to finding a mutually
acceptable solution on the basis of Article 4.

Bulgaria. Czechoslovakia and the Democratic Republic of Germany. Norway formerly
had quota agreements with Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia and the Democratic Republic, of
Germany. Negotiations for trade protocol with Czechoslovakia for 1975 and with
the Democratic Republic of Germany for 1976 are planned. The resulting agreements
will .be notified to the Chairman of the TSB with the consent of the countries concerned

Hungary. Poland and Roimania. As regards iIorwayts restrictions with respect to
Hungary, Poland and Romania, the TSD took note that restraint measures on textiles
were maintained against these countries under bilateral agreements concluded under
the provisions of GATT (including its Annexes and Protocols). The Norwegian
authorities have indicated that in negotiations regarding the future of such
measures, they would give due consideration to the objectives of the Textiles
Arrangement, and that they would be prepared to notify the results of such
megotiations to the Chairman of the TSB for the information of participants.
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Also, the Norwegian authorities have indicated that they are willing to consider
transforming trade measures on textiles into agreements under the relevant
provisions of the Arrangement by agreement between the parties concerned.

PAKISTAN

Since her notification under Article 2:1, Pakistan has introduced no new
restrictions on imports of textiles. Existing restrictions are maintained under
Article XVIII of GATT on balance-of-payments grounds.

PARAGUAY
No restrictions have been introduced since the date of the notification under

Article 2:1, when none were in force.

PHILIPPINES

Except for the introduction of a monitoring system having no restrictive
effects on imports of certain synthetic yarns and fibres, there has been no change
in the status of restrictive measures since the notification under Article 2:1.
The TSB noted that these are foreign exchange controls authorized under Article XIV
of the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund.

POLAND

A status report has recently been received from Poland and is still under
consideration by the TSB.

PORTUGAL (ON BEHALF OF MACAO)

No report under Article 2:4 was received; nor was a notification under
Article 2:1.

ROMANIA

Romania reported that negotiations were in progress with the EEC with a view
to bringing into conformity with the Arrangement the bilateral quotas applied to
imports of textiles from the Community. Preliminary contacts had taken place with
Finland, with the same end in view. The TSB concurred in an extension of the time
period for these purposes, and a progress report was requested by 31 October 1975.
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SINGAPORE

Singapore's notification under Article 2:1 reported that there are no
restrictions on imports of textiles into singapore. Ünder Article 2:4 it was
confirmed that no new restrictions have been imposed since the coming into force
of the Arrangement.

SPAIN

In its report under Article 2:4, Spain referred to the record of the TSB's
meeting of April 1975, at which the TSB was asked for an extension in time-limit
to allow the spanish authorities to bring their restrictions on textile imports
into conformity with the Arrangement. The TSB concurred in cai extension for not
more than one year, taking into account the special nature of the case and the
stage of economic development reached by spain. A formal progress report in
this regard wes requested by the end of 1975. (See also Part I, paragraph 5 and
COM. TEX/SB/83.)

There has been no change in the status of restrictions since Sri Lanka's
notification under Article 2:1. The existing restrictions are maintained under
Article XVIII of G.;TT.

In 1974, Sweden reported the conclusion of one-yecr Article 3 agreements
with Hong Kong, the Republic of Korea, Macao and India. TSB found that on

the basis of the documentation provided and the time available it was not in
a position to determine that these agreements were in full conformity with the
provisions of Article 3 as well as with the other provisions of the Agreement.
It recommended that should these agreements be renegotiated, extended or amended,
every effort should be made to ensure that the term of the new agreements were
in conformity with the Arrangement (COM.TEX/SB/63).

In 1975, Sweden reported agreements under Article 4 with India, Malaysia
and singapore, and with Pakistan. under Article 3; these are still under considera--
tion by the TSB.

The agreement which has been concluded with Malta end the unilateral
restrictions vis--a-vis Taiwan have been circulated to the Textiles Committee in
accordance with the decision taken regarding notification of agreements with
non-participants (COM.TEX/SB/111 and 49).
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Bilaterally agreed quotas applied to Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania,
Bulgaria, the Democratic Republic oa Germany, the People's Republic of China and
the USSR for the year 1975 were the same as for previous years.

The TSB took note that restraint measures on textiles were maintained against
Hungary, Poland and Romania under bilateral agreements concluded under the
provisions of GATT (including its Annexes and Protocols). The Swedish authorities
have indicated that in negotiations regarding the future of these measures, they
would give due consideration to the objectives of the Textiles Arrangement, .and
that they would be prepared to notify the results of such negotiations to the
Chairman of the TSB for the information pf participants. Also, the Swedish
authorities have indicated that they are willing to consider transforming trade
measures on textiles into agreements under the relevant provisions of the
Arrangement by agreement between the parties concerned.

In response to sweden's request, the TSB concurred in an extension of the
time period to permit consultations with Japan, and a progress report was
requested by 31 October 1975.

SWITZERLAND

There has been no change in Switzerland's import system for textiles since
her report under Article 2:1.

under Article 2:1, Turkey -notified that in principle all imports of textile
products were prohibited. Import licences were granted only in exceptional
cases where imports were Justified for economic reasons. The situation remains
unchanged. Import restrictions are maintained under Article XVIII of GATT.

UNITED STATES

According to its status reports on restrictive measures under Article 2:4,
by 14 July 1975 the United statess had renegotiated under Article 4 seventeen of
the previously existing bilateral agreements. Negotiations under Article 4 are
still ir progress with Brazil. The united 13tates is also currently consulting
with Haiti. under Article 3:3. Tile united States has reported that a bilateral
agreement has been formally terminated by agreement with Micaragua, and that
agreements to terminate have been reached in the cases of Peru, Malte, Greece,
pain, Yugoslavia, Jamaica and Hungary. The United States is presently negotiating.
the termination of its agreement with Czechoslovakia. Agreements have been
allowed to expire i. the cases of Italy, Portagal, Costa Rica and Belize.
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In view of the request received from the United States for additional time
for the completion of outstanding negotiations, the TSB has concurred in an
extension of the time-limit in accordance with Article 2:2 of the Arrangement.
The United States was asked to submit a report by 30 June on the progress of
these negotiations. A list giving the status ofUnited States compliance with
Article 2 of the Arrangement as of 14 July 1975, is attached.

Since the comiing into force of the Arrangement the United States has
notified interim bilateral agreements concluded underr Article 2, paragraph 2(ii)
and 4 with Egypt, Jamaical Malaysia and Singapore. These agreements have been
circulated in documents COM.TEX/SB/37 and 66; 65; 67 and 82 respectively.
Bilateral agreements concluded under Article 4 with Hong Kong, India, Japan,

Macao, Mexico and Pakistan have been circulated in documents COM.TEX/SW48;
46; 47; 93; 90 ar.d 92 respectively.

The United States also notified an amendment of a bilateral agreement with
Thailand (COM.TEX/SB/91), as well as an agreement with Taiwan superseding the
one notified under Article 2:1 (COM.TEX/SB/100). Both agreements were notified
pursuant to the decision of the Textiles Committee on the notification of actions
taken vis-à-vis non-participants.

The TSB was informed that a numberof bilateral agreements which have been
recently concluded will be notified shortly.

Status of United States Corapliance with Article 2 of the Arrangement

(14 July 1975)

Trading partner Type agreements. Fibre coverage Product coverage

1. Agreements concluded - notes exchanged. .,

Hong Kong Article 4 All fibres Comprehensive
Japan. Article 4 All fibres Comprehensive
India Article 4 Cotton Comprehensive
Macao Article 4 All fibres Comprehensive
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Trading partner Type agreements Fibre coverage Product coverage

1. Agreements concluded.- notes

Malaysia Article 4
Pakistan Article 4
Mexico Article 4

Singapore Article 4
Taiwan Article 4

Colombia Article 4

Thailand Article 4
Republic of Korea Article 4
2. Agreements concluded -memoranda

exchange of not

Poland

Egypt

El Salvador

Romania

Philippines

3. Negotiations in

Haiti

Brazil

exchanged

Article 4
Article 4
Article 4
Article 4
Article 4

progress 14 July 1975

(cont'd)

All fibres

Cotton

All fibres
All fibres
All fibres

All fibres

Cotton
All fibres

of understanding signed

Cotton

Cotton

All fibres

Cotton

All fibres

Article 3
(Consultations) . ..

Article 4

Comprehensive

Comprehensive
Comprehensive

Comprehensive
Comprehensive
Comprehensive
Comprehensive
Comprehensive

awaiting

Comprehensive

Comprehensive

Comprehensive

Comprehensive

Comprehensive

4 categories
mmf apparel

Comprehensive

_ _ _ _ _ .
_ .
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Trading paroner Type agreement : Fibre coverage Product coverage

4. Agreements terminated - notes exchanged .- TSB .notified

Nicaragua.

5. Agreements terminated - awaiting exchange of notes

Hungary
Peru

Malta

Greece
Spain

Yugoslavia.....
Czechoslovakia.
Jamaica

6. Agreements allowed to expire

Belize 1974 !
Italy 1974
Portugal 1975
Costa Rica 1974 .-

Negotiatiors w±thzechoslovakia
in progress on 14 July 1975.

for the termination of this agreement were

YUGOSLAVIA

Yugoslavia reported that there had been no change in the restrictions applied
to imports of textiles since its notification under Article 2:1 (COM.TEX/SB/34).
These restrictions are mairained under Article XVIII of GATT.
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2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions lntroduced since coming-

3.. Countries notified. under Art., 2(1) Into force of MFA
affected Type of COM.TEX/SBTypeaffected restrictions Products affected Duration COM.TEX/SB Type of action Products affocted Duration Type | Products affected DurationY ~~~~.T~~eX/B Tyeefaton Podcanfote urto ReferenCe restrictions

A1L sources / Temporary Vartous 30.6.71-31 12.77 22
import textiles and No report submitted under Article 2:4suspenslones clothing products/

(51.03 - 62.05)

/ImPort restrictions do not apply to goods that have been the subject ot negotiations with the member countries
dRestrîctlons are Justified on balance-of-payments grounds.
MFor precise products see COM.TEX/SB/.22.
!Restrictlons imposed on 30.6.71 were subsequently extended and modified on an annual basis. Some restrictions

of LAFTA.

came into effect on 19.10.72.

OMOTMC/SB
Reforence

_-
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2. Restrictionsas Originally notified under Art. 2(1) Actions taken inrelationto restrictions 4. New restrictions introducedsince cominginoiftie 'ndnerArt., 2()> intoc, force o MF
1* Countrtis
affected O U/SB. yta. -=,-tt oted - Du,.aton - _.,.-, . L r_

, |restrictions oducuts attect6 |Druratio | RetereCce:15g oir action |Prod oTM~a.t d | Duration TSpe or ' oducta af'Yotecl Durationr
restrietio~s ~~ ~ atîc~~ feRefGlerence 'restrictions

Ail sources No AUl textiles 10 ---. No change - 1Co
quantitative
restrictions

Hong Icng Art. 3 Certain apparel 1.7.74-30.61.75
Bilateral items ot cotton
Agreement, wool and MWf
with expert (60.05; 61.oe)controls by

Hong Kong
1ld.la Art, 3 Ex 61.0Q.3 1.7.74-30.6.75

Ex 61.04.2
Ex 61.02.1

P public of Art. 4Z/ !nltwear, 1.1.75-31.12.75
Ko.^ta | # | t l l l | traksutits

etc.
ex 60.05.1),

Macao Art. 3 Ex 60.05, 1.5.75-30.6.76
Ex 61.oe
EX 61.04 -

Jiang lonc Art. 3 8Apparel Items 3a.6.75-306.76
(Ex 6o.05
Ex 61.02
Ex 61. i
Ex 61.04)

Republic of Art. 3 Woiuen' s and' 1.7.75-3o.6.76
~~~~~~or'ea obj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cildren q5wovern

blouses ând
~~~~~~~(Ex61.02.4
Ex 61.04.3)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'QTSBnz-ved t none of the rov
0.1.lnJs.s,iese been nctiled

-e ce-trsury for Australla.

tarif£quotas introduced by
to OTT under Article XIX.

CONOMCT
Ateence

40

41

54

Uher
examination

Uher
examtion

Under
examinuion

.~~~~~~.

Auatralia since tcmber 1974 have beer ntitied toit and thut o the textile itousu1e4unf quotas in M&rçh 1975, tawri subJect
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AUSTRIA

1. Countries
,ffecteed,

GIPT

KOREA

JAPAN

.

CHGCZOSLOVAKIA

GWIR

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1).

Type of
restrictions

Art,4 Export
Restraint

Unilateral
import measures
which were
bilateral
agreements
under DTA

a

Import quotas
under
bilateral
agreements

Produce to affected

Cotton yarn
(55.05, 55.06)
Cotton textiles
and clothing
55.00 ex 62.02,
55.05, 55.06,
55.09, ex
chapters 58, 59

(ex
58
625

chapters 55,
59, 60, 61,

(chapter 55

61, 62

(55.05, 55,16,
ex chapters 55,
58 5960, 61,
625
(ex 58.01,
ex 50-62, 65)

(ex 50-60, 62,
6i, ex 62, ex 65)

(ex
ex
ex

x 50-57
50-60 62 61
62, ex 65

Duration
1

CON. TEX/SB
Reference

3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of aiction Products affected

4. New restrictions introduced since coming
- intoM orce of IFA
...

6 ~~~~~~~ I I1 I-
1

1.1.74.
31.12.74

1.1.74-
31.12.714

1.1-74-
31.12.71.

16

16

16

16

Art. 4 (4e

Art.4(4)

Art.4(4)

Art. ' (4)

Consultantions
in progress
extension in
wullinii

Liberalized
Uthinithe
railoric

GAT12

As i column 3

Cotton textiles
(Qe goods ,
terry towels,
cotton yarns
etc.)

Cotton textiles
Chap, e: 5:,
ex 60, ex 60.01-
ex 6oo6 6o.oo

ex 61, ex 62,
61i30
Cotton te;Ùles
CIp, ex s,
ex 6 and ex 62

1.1.75-
31.12.77

1.1.74-
31.12.77

1.1.74-
31.12.77

1.1 74-
31.12,77

30 June 1975

1.1.757

31, 61

50

60

75/Add. 1

75

75

Art.4(4) Woven shirts
(ex 61.,3) o
discontinuous
synthetic
fibres

.8,74-
1.7.75

O'

f

16
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AUSTRIA (cont 'd)

Countries
affected

PLOAND

ROMANIA

PHILIPPINES

THAILAND

TAIWAN

JAPAN

HONG KONG

R 2. -festrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

resstriction

lm rt quotasaunIS' literai
agreements

Ligggcenslunder
global quotas

Licensing under
bilateral trade
agreement

Produfcts afected

<0_6, 65)

(58.01-02
Chas 50,-60o2
ex65

(ex 55.62, 65,
ex 50-62)

l

(51.01B,51.04,
53.07, 53.11.
ex 561.01B,
ex 56.02B,
ex 5B6.03,
en56.04B,56.05
56,07x, e 58.05
59,08, e90x .13
e.60.01 -
e;60.05,
ex apsCh 61,526, 5

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

n

1966-end. 1574

. 'orr.1

3.

Liberalized
within the
Lmaiwokrl foi
GATT

Consultations
in proress
(extension in
mtie-mliit)

Actions .ktaen in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

1.73.

n

30 June 1975

4. New restirctions introduced, since coming
into force of MFA

COMTEX/SB Type of Products affeted-Reference restrictions -

75

75

75

75/Add. 1

1sotaThe same sytstem applies to, import, from. North Vietnain, North Korca. Laos and Mongolïa, but there

Art. 3(4) Woven shirts of
discontinuous
synthetic fibres
or cotton
(ex 61.05)

1.2.75-
31.1.75

75, 81

1

i
»re hardly any imports .."rom 'Vese sources.
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e -' ic ios in r du esicconT4-*;--
N2. Restrictions as originallyc notiingIed under Art. 2tl |3.Actions taken in relation to restrictions | 4.e restrictions introduced sinoecom

1, Countries .. ". notifed under Art. ?(1) into force of MÈA
afteod :_ ___._.__,: -_-__ __ ,_ _

.p ! Products afIeted| Duration COM.TEX/SB Type of actionProduots affected Duration COMTEX/SB Type r onProucts attected |Duratin
restrictions Rerence Reteenfce restrictions

All Sources No import AU.extile 43 No new restrictions
restrictions products |

_______I________I_________I_________I_________I_________._________I_________I_________I___

lg

QOJ/SB
Retéece

88
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CANADA

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced since
notified under Art. 2(1) into force of MFA

1. Countrie.

restrictions Products affected Duration COM TEX SB Type of action Products affected Duration COM.TEX/SB Type of Products affected Durationaffected Type restrictions Reference ____._ CI. '--. ..

People's Republlc
O China

Hong Kong

HEary

I4a

Bedsheets and
pillow cases
(ex 62.02)

MMF fabrics
<1.011

56.07
58.o)

Worsted fabrics
(ex 53.11)

Cotton fabrics
(55.08 A + B
55.09 A + B
58.04 A)

Terry towels
(ex 62.02)

Trousers, slacks,
shorts
(ex 61.01-02)

Cotton proven terry)
towels)
(ex 62.02)

Blouses
(ex 61.02)

Trousers, slacks
and shorts
(ex 61.01-02) )

Bedsheets
(ex 62.02)

Pillow cases
(ex 62.02)

Filament raton
warp fabrics
(ex 51.O B)

Filament rayon
lining fabrics
(ex 51.04 B)

1.1.73-31.12.

1.10.73-
30.9.74

1.1.73-
31.12.73

1.1.73-
31.12.73

73 2

2

2

2

Liberalized

Bilateral
Agreement

Bilateral
Agreement

Liberalized

Liberalized

Liberalized

Liberalized

Art. 4 | As in

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Colu= 3

I~~~~~~~~~~~

1.1.75-31.12.751

1.1.75-31.12.75

1.1.75-31.12.75

103

103

103

103

Art.3 Polyester
filament fabrics

(ex 51.04 A
ex 58.o D)

ce coming

on CNLTEX/SB
Reereno

To be
determined

103

Bilateral
Agreement

Bilateral
Agreement

Bilateral
Agreement

Bilateral
Agreement

))
I ))

i
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CANADA (cont'd)

2. Restrictions as originallingnotified.under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced.
1. Countries n if -. ;::: notltied under Art. 2) .into force of MFA

affected-
Type a PrdsafoJrt COM 0i4,TEfX/cSB~ yeo ci'* Produotatfeoted Duration Type of

ôte a.Ttet. |yeo |Prou.tsaffected of ctinDuration | Type.ô.ao f t .| .. eterence restrictions Produots Dura
s Reference....._., _______...........................

Japan

Republic of
Korea

Malaysia
n

Poland

Unilateral
Export
Restraints

Bilateral
Agreement

Bilateral
Agreement

Bilatera.
Agreement

Miscellaneous
textile products

Cotton fabrics
(55.07-0)
58.04

Bedsheets, pillow
a8s
(ex 62.02)

Trousers, sliks,
shorts
<x 61,01-02)

Nylon abrics
(ex 51.04,

58.04
ex 56.07 A)

FIaUet fabrics
(ex 51.04 A
ex 58.04 D)

Worsted fabrics |
(ex 53.11)

Double knit
fabrics

(ex 60.01)
Trousers, slacks

shorts
(ex 61.01-02)

Bedsheets, pillow
cases, of all
tbes (èx62.02

1.1.73-31.12.73

1.1.73-31.12.73

1.1.75-31.12.73
1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.73-31.12.73

1.1.73-31.12.73
1.1.74-31.12.74

1,1.14-31.12.74

1.1.73-31.12.73
i.1.74-31.12.74

1.9.73-31.8,74

1.1.74-31.12.74

Filament rayon
fabrics
(ex 51.04 Bi

2 + Add.1

2

2

3;

38

2
8

2
38

2

The Governments of Canada and Japan have agreed ta
have further consultations with
mutually itlsacoriy greement
MFA ;; l

Liberalized

Liberiized

Liberalized

Agreement,
teznned

Expired

Liberalized

Art. 4 Filament rayon
tbrios
(ex 51.04 B)

a vlw to reaching
In accordance with

1.1.75-31.12..75

103

103

103

103

103

103

Import quota
Under Art. 3

Bilateral
Agreement
Art. 3

Bilatera]
Agreement
Art. 3
Bilateral
Agreement
Art. 3.

Art. 3

Nylon
(ex

ex

fabrics
51.04,
58.04
56,07 A)

Filament
polyester
fabric
(ex 51.04 A
ex 58.04 D)

lrsted fabric
(ex 53.11)

Double knit warp
fabrics
(ex 60.01)

Woven cotton
terry towels
(ex 62.02)

since coming

tion COM.TEX/SBtion Reerence

1,1.75-
31.12.75

1.1.75-
31.12.75

1.1.75-
31.12.75
1.1.75-
31.12.75

-1.3.5
28.2.7

103

103

To be
notItI

103

84

1

1.1-73-5-12'6
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Romania

Singapore

Taiwan

Egypt
Brazil
People l8
Republic
China

Colombia
Oreece
Hong Kong
India
Mexico
Portugal
Spain
Taiwan

All sources

of
)

)
)
)

)

All sources

Bilateral
Agreement

Bilateral
Agreement

Bilateral
Agreement

Mixed
restraint!/
quota

f

Quota

Article XIX
GATT
Restrictions

Bedsheets, pillow
cases
(ex 62.02)

Trousers, slacks,shorr's
polyester/cotton
(ex 61.01-02)

Cotton fabrics
(55.08 A, B)
(55.09 A, B)
(58.04 A)

Bedsheets, pillow
cases
(ex 62.02)

Blouses etc.
(ex 61.02
ex 60.05)

Cotton yarn
(ex 55.05 A,B)

(a) General Impc
Permit

ert

(b) Others, i.e.
not covered
by (a)

Shirts
(woven and.
lcnitted)
(ex 60.04,
ex 61.03)

1.1.73-31.12.73

1i 1173-31.12.73

1.1.74-31,12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.73-31.12.741/

.11.74

2

2

2

Liberalized

Art. 3
This agreement
expired at the
end of 1974

As in Column 3

Liberalized

Liberalized

Liberaiized

Article XIX As in column 3
. continued

j

1.1.74-31.12.74

103

29.11.74-29.11,75

into force of MFA

Unilate.ral
export
restraint
undertaking

Unilateral
restraint

Unilateral
restraint

Polyester
filament
fabrice
(ex 51.04 A:
ex 58.04 1:)

Nylon filament
fabrics
ex 51.04
ex 58.04
ex 56.07 A

Double knit and
warp fabrics

!'The duration ls not the same in all the cases. As of 1 January 1974, while the structure of restraints was maintained for the balance of the restraint year, all limitations on cotton yarns wer
until further notice.

a suspended

1.10-71-30-9-74

CANADA (cont1d)



Ai4 sources Ail textile
products and
uam.fatures
thereof
falling vithiri
EMN No, 50.01
to 63.02 sub.
Ject to prior
UoeMn.ins
requirements,
except item:.
speoitled.

<a) Lber a- <a) ); ! fo1lavlo nvg
lied ABA .

have',- been
twanafox'red

','rra: pw±or

sstemtgo the
f;0.e port
system

;`53.02.01.01
:5.03.00.00

01.00

: 57.et.QO1 'ocX
(b) Libera-

lised
subject
to
approval

articles May

also be
i»orted
trey, the
only requ4re-
ments being
the approval
ot the

AgwLoultural
stitute

-54.01
-:5i4.01.01.0O
54.01.02.00

into for" orfMy

'At the meeting of the Working Party set Up by the GATT Council to examine Colombia la request for provisional accession, it vas eatabiiahed.. that Colomblag'a. re.tz'4otlons vere consistent vith the
tl.cle IVm Of the General Agreement (See 1,4173J. The WorlIng Party s report vas adopted by the GATT Counoil on 2 June.

P'age Xi

111-

L'OvIolons or



COM.TEX/SB/115

EEC - HENELUX

e ~~. Actions takon ~n relation to restriciucesn i 4, N#ew restrictions Intro-d d sInce comi
di.curiers) .Restritins. as ori.gina1 notfiied udnKler Art2(1> niotiLted unG Art.2(l)t f of MF ino roce 31' miA

TJe of eProducts af1cted Durffectionation . TypI/of actpeion Productcsattff Durationrat COMLTX/SE Ty3of Produotsa±'ted Duaon
restrctons f Reference IRl'ence restrictions

All state

ountrie

Engary

Poland

Romanl

Czechoslovakia

Bulgarla

Japan

India

Pakistan

Egypt
Rep.of Korea

Japan

Yugoslava

Hong Kong

Quotas

Bilaea

Bieatraint

Export
.Restraints

15 EN Positions
<x 51.04-ex 60.01

20 BTN positions
(ex 51.04-ex 62,04)

17 BTN positions
(ex 51,04-ex 61.04)
21 B¶ positions
(ex 51,04-ex 62. 04)
19 BTN positions
<x 51.04-ex 62.0o)~

8 BTN positions
(ex 55.09-ex 61.04)

8 BTN positions
(ex 51.04-ex 61.06)

Group 1 Group

Cotton Textiles -

Grovup I-,II
ex 61.01-ex 61.0>

1.1-73-
31.12.73

t

1.1.73-
31.12.73

1. 1.73-
31.12.73

l

l

17

j. 12.74

3'The restrictions are bilateral ln respect of European state
subject to certain amounts.

pension in
elimit

ensioni ln
elinlit

77

78

trading countries and unilateral ïn respect of Asian S'tate' trading countries.

The BC has recently concluded bilateral agreements under Article
ith India, Hong Kong~and Pa-kistan. Dotail of these agreements

are awaited. The agreements are of course made on behalf of ail
BC member statsames. (See Ealso part II - country mary for BC).

ns

ConEX/SB
Reference

Moreover Imports rom this latter group are under 'as ani

4

when procedure

3Bilateral agreement expired on 31.12.73 have been applied de facto until 30 June 1974. In the case or Yugoslavia' this
3TEPorB coverage of Group 1 and Group IX see co='S3/7.

expires on 31.12.14. Japan maintained unilateral export restraints unt-il 30.9,74.

0

E.xtei
ime

Exte
time

i
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EEC -DENMARK
.

1. Countries
affected

countries
other than
State trading
countries

Rep, of Korea

India

Pakistan

Egypt

Yog&slivta
:..; ,.
uropean and

Asian State
trading
countries

Poland

oania

Czechoslovakia

Hungary

Bulgaria

USSR

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Type o

restrictions

QR. .

Quo te

Art. 4 of LTA
Export
Restraints

l
l

Q. R.

Quotas

l

l

t

l

Products affected Duration COM.TEX/SB
Reference

3. Actions taln'in relation to restrictions
:notified under Art. 2(1)

Type o action Products arected Duration...
COM'E/SB1
Reference

I --- 1 - - --i- - j I -

60.03, 6o.04,
61.03, 61.04

60,05,

60.03-5, 61.03-04

Group I + Group I:

..~~~~~~t

,

22 BTN Positions
(51.04-ex 62.05)

5 o0-og,1.04,
56.07, 60.03, 60.
6i01-04, 62.02,

155.08-og51.04,56.07, 60.'0-05,
61.01-04, 62.o0

53.11,
05,
04

53.11,

55.08-0, Chaps. 51-62,
62.02, 62.04, 59.08
51.04, 53...1, 55.09,
6.o7 60.03-05,
61.01-04, 62.02, 04,

55.07-09,
ex Chaps.
ex 62.04

59.04
ex 60.03,
50-62, 56.05-06,

55.07-09, ex Chaps. 50-62

1.1.74-
30.6.714

1.1.73- '
31.12.73

1.1.73-
1.12.73

1 1.7-,-
31.12.7 3

17

/ 4/Y
3/ 4~/

yiY
1./.

Quo ,as

Quotas

Quotas

ex 55.07, 09.
55.08, 55.09,
ex. 62.o and
textiles

as in Col.

51.04,
56.07,
o ther

as in Col. 3

53.11, 1.1-75-
31.12.75

1.1.75-
31.12.75

1.1.7j-
31.12.75

I4. New restrictions introduced since coming
; ito force ot MYA

Type or
restrictions Products afected , Duration Reference

1

-/Bilateral agreements expired on 31.12.73 but. were applied de facto

4/For coverage of Group I and Group II see COM.TEX/SB/17.

untl 30.6.74. In the case or Yugoslavia the agreements expired on 31.12.74.

2/lhe EEC intends to undertake consultations with these countries as well as with some 13 other countries umner ti!e Arrangement.

YThe E:EC has autonomouslY raised the limits o' quotas until the first quarter of 1975.

-« -^S -v - _ _ _

~~~~~~~~i
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-D
BC N-ARKLDEM, (c'ont I)

1. Countries
cBt¢e

iAsan State
trading
countries

1Hong Kong

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of
restrictions

Q.R.

nUilateral
Export
Restraints

Products ffaected

70 BTN Positions
(51,01-63.01)

Shirts 61.03
(not knitted)
Shirts 60.04
kn(itted)

Duration

1.1273-
31.12.73

11.1 74-
31.12.74

COMT.EX/SB
Reference

3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
riotfiied under Art. 2(1)

Type of action

Extended tu 31.12.75
or such earlier
time as bilateral
agreement is reached
pending conclusion
of negotiations
under Art. 4.

Products ffaected Duration COM.TEX/SB
ferenceReference

78

4. New restrictons introduced
into force of MFA

Type of
Restrictions

since coming

Products affected Duretion

________

COm 5T/SE
Reference

i

i i j i i è 4 iT
1i

1

.
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EEC - FRANCE.

1. Countries
affected.. ..

All countries
other than
State trading
countries

Japan

South Korea

India

Hong Kong

Egypt

Lebanon

Sofuth Arica

Macao

Singapore

Bravl

Mexico

~~~~~~~~~~~~~.i- . - . - --_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _______ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

2. Restrictions as originally notified imr Art. 2(1.)

-Typ, cf

restrictions

Quantitative
restrictions

Autonomous
Quotas

l

t

Art. 3 or LTA

Restri actions
Quotas

Self Restraint

Unilateral
Quotas

Products affected

textile products
(ex 58.05-62.03)

10 textile products
(ex 51014-ex 61.03)

8 textile products
(ex 51.04-ex 61.03)

6 textile products
(ex 51,04-ex 61.03)

'13 textile products
(ex 51,04-ex 62.02)

ex 51.004, ex 51.07 and
other textile products

ex 55.09 and other
textile products

ex 61.01, ex 61.03

ex 60.02 - Gloves

ex 60.05,
ex 61.03
ex 61.05

ex 61.01 and

ex 60.0,ex 61.01,
ex 61.03, ex.61.05

ex 55.09 and diverse
textile products of
Chapter 60

ex 55.09 and diverse
made'p articles of
IChapters 61 and 62

Duration

1.1,73-
31.12.73

CON. EX/SB
Reference

17

7

3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of action

To be eliminated
from 1.4.75 to
1,4.77

/ 4/
/

i /

3/

Products affected Duration
CON TEX/SE
Reference

7

4. durestrictions introduced since coming
Into force or MP

Type ot
restrictions roducts attected

COMNX/SB
Duration Reference

m
---4- j i i i i

1
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EEC FRANCE(cont'.d )

1. CountrLes
affected

India

Pakistan

Egypt
South Korea

Japan

Yugoslavia

European State
trading
countries

Asian State
trading
countries

Hiungary

Poland

Romania

Czechoslovakia

Albania

Bulgeria

USSR

Hong Kong

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(l) t .

Type of
restrictions Products affected Duration

COM.TEX/SB
Reference

3.: Action taken in relation to restrictions -
notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of action.
roducion.:m
toafdcctedsAfe

TECOM.MX/SB
Diatioffn Rlrence

4. Now restrictionts iunrodced since coming
imnto ofre o MFA

T»feot
restrictions productsffaected

i-.-~-----.- q -, 6*L
Art. 4 of LTA
Export
Restraints

t

.

Bilateral
Quantitativ
Restrictions

tilateral
Quantitative
Restrictions

Quotas

il

l

Unilateral
Export
Restraints

Gzup I + croup Il

51.014ex 62.03

l

Miscellaneous textile
and apparel products

,

l

Cotton textiles -

Group Il
ex 61.01, ex 61.02,
ex 61.03, ex 61.04-05,
etc.

A

l

i

l

1.1,73-
31.12.73

l

1.1.73
31. 12.73

1.12.74
31. 12.74

17

8I z_

-Bilateral agreements expired
until 30.9.74.

.?/.For coverage of these Groups

on 31 December 1973, bullt were applied de facto until 30 June 1974. In the case of Yiugoslavia the agreement expired on 31 Decemaber 1974. Japan maintained export restraints

see COM..TEX/SB/17.

1/Ve ESC intends to undertake consultations with these

Limits or import quotas have been raised autonomously

countries as well as with Malaysia, Colombia and Thailand under the Arrangement.

until the first quarter of' 1975.

Duration
ComWDC/8
Retffle

/

F,

/

~~ 7- . _- _- ---- __..-- .

I -__ _ : p*

_ _ _ _ Si

V:;
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EEC - FEDERAL REPUBLICOF GERMANY

1. Countries
affected

- .w .

-

Ail countries
other than
State trading
(Philippines
& El Salvador)

Buropean State-
trading
countriees
:Hungary, Poland,
Romania,
Czechoslovakia,
Bulgarla,
USSR)

Asia State-
tradi.n.g countries

Republic of
China

Albania

Singapore

El Salvador
Philippines
Thailand
South Korea

Japan
Formosa
Yugoslavia

India

Pakistan
Egypt
South Korea
Japan
Yugoslavla

as originally-.-- e ue Art.-, 2._), ,_

2, Restriction5 as orignally notified under Art. 2(l)~

Type of
restrictions

. ,...

.. Products affected

Quantitative
Restrictions

Bilateral
agreements

O

Quota
Restrictions

n

Autonomous
Quotas

t

Contractual and
autonomous quota s

Art. o LTA
Export .2/restraints

'

12 textile products
(ex 51.04-ex 61.05)

Miscellaneous textiles
and apparel goods
(ex 59.04-ex 62.04)

29 miscellaneous textiles
and apparel items
(51 .:4-63.01)
ex 55.09, 61.05, exc 62.02

All textiles products

ex 55.09-ex 62.02
(8 items)

ex 51.04-ex 61.02

Ooup I cotton fabrics
Group Il other cotton
fabrics

l

r
Type o action

I.u.ation.... ,e'ErçB:Duration CO.flQ4

1.1,73-
31.12.73

1.1.73-
31.12.73

1.1.73-
31.12.73

1.1.73-
31.12.73

1.1.74-
31.12.74

i

1.1.74-
31.12 .74

l
l

1.1.74-
30.6.74

l

1 1 -

i.i474 .

17 Eliminated
1.4.75

1/

A
/

de facto
liberalized

i.
/
/
/

A

3. Actions. taken in relation to restrictions_ nttl«undelArt. 2<()

Products ai'te Duration COM.TEX/SB
Reference

4. New restrictions introduced since coming
into force or MFA , . _

restrcitîns Podu

_ _ ,

Duration . Reference

. 30.9.74.
The EEC intends to undertake consultations with these countries as well as with Colombla, MIxico, Brazil, Malaysia, Poland, Romania, Hungary, under the Arrangement.

Bilateral agreements expired on 31.12.73 but were applied de facto until 30.6.74. In the case of Yugoslavia the agreement expired on 31.12.74. Japan maintained export restraints unilaterally until

l. _
A t .. .. - .11 i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-L

S



-. ., _ intr. _1__si1 . _o_ 1
2. Fcriction5 s oignally notifiiecd under Art. 2) |Actons taen undreon to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced sne coiCo(1)utrs . notIfid under Art. 2_l> Into force of ,.A

affected
Type ôt M ICM.uff/S CON.TEZ/SB Type of COa

restrictions Produts arree | Duatlon r3e ance YPe, aion Prodots a tected Duratn |erence rerictions P¢ts attcted Duration
n _c re 8_ - .

All countrie
-other than State-
trading countries
Ai BuoPea
State-trading
countries
japan

India
Malaysia
Macao
Hong Kong
Taiwan
Pakistan
Tgoslavia
Czeooslovakia
Romanl
People's Republic
ot ChIa
Hungary
Bulgaria
Poland
R.D. Germny
USSR
Indl

Pakistan
Egypt
South Korea
Japan
Yugoslavl

Quantitative
Restrictions

Quantitative
RestrictIns

Global Quota

N

m

m

N

n

#

At

Art. 4 or M/
port Resbraints

n
u

n

21 BTN Positions
(ex 51.01-60.04)

37 Bu ositions
(51.01-ex 62.05)

28 BTN Positions
(ex 51.01-61.08)

t
n
ft
n

n

n
: npi

n

u

nin

fi

2/For coverage of Group I and Group Il see COM.TEX/3/17.
eBilatera1agreements exPired on 31.12.73 but were applied
e/The ECC has autonomously raised the limitaof quotas until

17

1.1.74..
31.12.74

u

n

u

2

I
/
/

de facto untl 30.6.74i In the case or Yugoslavia the agreement expired on 31.12.74.
the first quarter or 1975.

Japan maintained export restmits unilaterally until 30.9.74.

TMVSB
rèene -4

y L
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EEC3O - ITALY

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3 Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions Introduced si
1. Countries notified under Art. 2(1) into force of M1;A

affected ___ - _ - - _.

Twoe Of Products affected.' Duration COME.TZ/SB Type of action Products affected Duration OCM.TEXC/SB Type of Products atfected Duratlestrict1ons Reference Reference restrictions

All countries Q.R. 10 textile and apparel 17
other than items (51.04-ex 62.02) .
state trading .
countries

Zropean and Q.R. 18 textile and apparel
Asian state items (51.01-62.02)
trading
countries

Higary Quotas 15 BTN Positions 1.1.73-
(51.04-62.02) 31.12.73

Poland D 13 BTN Positions
(51.04-62.02)

R|ania 1n6 BTN Posttions
<1.04-ex 56.07)

Czechoslovakia n 15 BTN Positions
(51.04-62.02)

lgEaia n1TN Positions l
<x 56.04-61.03)

Albania n 5 BTN Positions n
(53. 1-Chap.6o-6i)

USSR 55 BTN Positions |
(53.07-62.02)

People's Autonomous 5 BTN Positions & Mise.
Republic of Quotas (51.01-62.02)
China
D.R. Germany 1 BTN Position & Others

(56.01 - Mïc)

India Art. 4 O LTA |tOU Goup II |1 1 4_ 1f
Kport LTA Greu 30.6,74

Pakistan 1I n RestrIiints

Bilateral restrictions in the case off Rropean state trading countries and unilateral in the caée of Asian Etate trading countries. European countries include USSR, Hungary, Poland, Roinania, C
Bulgaria and Albania. Negative liot applicable in case of Asian state trading countries including China, but "as and w:ien" import procedure not applied to China.

Bilateral agreements expired on 31 December 1973, but were applied de facto until 30 June 1974. In the case of Yugoslavia the agreements expired on 31 December 1974. Japan maintained Art. 4
restraints unilaterally until 30 September 1974.

For coverage of Group I and Group II see COM.TEX/SB/17.

COM. TEX/.SB/115
Page 39

roaoming

.on ODM.TE/B
Reference

sehoslovakia,

export



EEC -ITALY.cont'd)

Bilateral agreements expired on 31 December 1973, but were applied de facto until 30 June 1974. In the case of Yugoslavla the agreements expired on 31 December 1974. Japan maintained Art. 4 e
restraints unilaterally until 30 SePtember 1974.

export

For coverage of Group I and Group Il see COM.TEX/SB/17.
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EEC- UNITED KINGDOM

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

1. Countries
affected

All countries
except state
trading
countries

European Asian
state trading
countries

Hungary

Poland

Romania

Czechoslovakia

D.R. Germany

People 's
Republic
China

Bulgaria

USSR

Hong Kong

India

Pakistan

Egypt

Hong Kong

Type or
restrictions

Q.R.

Q.R.

Quotas

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Products affected

22 BTN Positions
(ex 51.014-62.05)

35 BTN Positions
(51,04-62.05)

24 textile &clothingg
items (51.04-ex 6.,05)

18 textile&4 clothing
items (51.04-ex 65.06)

6 textile&< clothing
items (53.11-62.01)

18 textile&:clothing
items (ex 39.07-ex 65.06)
24 textile&î clothing
items (ex 51.04-ex 62.0)]

8 textile&i clothing
items (51.04-ex 62.01)

5 textile& clothing
items 533.11-ex 62.05)

3 textile&" clothing
itmrs (55.07-ex 62.01)

Cotton yarns

Cotton yarns

4oven fabrics&" made-up
;rticles
cotton/cotton polyester

Duration

1.1.74.
31.1.,74

1.1.73-
31.12.73

1.1.73-
31.12.73

I

I

i

I

1.1.73-
30. 6. 74

1.1.74-
31.12.74

I

i

(1.1.73-
(30.6.41
(1.10.72-
(30.6.41

COM. TEX/SB
eftereence

17

3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of action Products affected
1

Duration COM.TEX/SB
--
I_]i, _i,§-j__i..|..e

4/

3/

5/

78

4. New restrictions introduced since coming
into force of MP

Type of
restrictions Products affected Duration COM. TEX/SB

Reference

1

_ 1 __ _e

Of

l
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EEC - UNITED KINGDOM (cont'd)

1. Countries
affected

India Qu

Pakistan

-Egypt

S. Korea

Taiwan

Colombia

Thailand

Mediterranean
countries (Turkey,
Greece ,Cyprus ,Spain,
Tunisia, Morocco ,Malta)

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of Product affectedrestrictions P

Quotas

"

"

"t

'

"

"

Other countries (inlc."
Bangladesh, Brazil,
Jamaica,M acao,M alaysia,
Singapor,eYugoslavia,
etc.)

Japan Art

Yuogslavia

HongKlong

rt.44 or
self
restraint

LTA

Art 41 Eport
restraint

Unilateral
Export
Restraint

Cotton/cotton only

"

f t t"

Cotton/cutton polyester

f, Il

if "I

Il il

Cotton Products

isc-. textiles t- clothing
(55.05-55.09, 58.04,
59.13,51.04,56.07,
ex 59.13,55.11,60.04-
60.0s, 61.01,02,05,06,
61.1o-6i..îl,58.05,
ex 59.13, ex62.01,02,05)

Group I and Group II/

Misc. textiles c clothing
(55.05 55.06,55,07,559OP
55.09,58.04,61.01-08,
61.11,62.05,6i.o9-lo,
62 oO-o4)

n

i

1.1.74-
31.12.7&

1.1.74.
31.12,74

1.1.73 1/
31.12.73

1.1.74-
31,12.74

I

1/
The provisions of LTA Article 4 agreement were maintained by unilateral decisions

2/
For coverage of Group I and Group Il see COM.TEX/SB/17.

3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

.2/

.2/

To be phased out
between 1.4.75-
1.4.77

Mutual agreement to have further consultations with a
view to reaching a m,tually satisfactory solution ln
accordance with MFy l

/

Extended to 31 December 1975 or such earlier tine as
bilateral agreement is reachfI pending conclusion of
nogotiationo under Article 4Z

77

78

4. New restrictions intr
into force o

Type of Products aIfecterestrictions rdcsafce

produced since coming
rf MFA

Dura tion COI]T&C/SB
Reference

until 30 September 1974.

As notified by the Permanent Mission of Japan in their letter dated 31 March 1975.
4/
As notified by United lingdor Mission in their status report on Hong Kong dated 14 April 1975.
t/
The EEC has autonomously raised the limits cf import quotas until the tirst quarter cf 1975.

D- .-

4_ .-~i. __ _

1
i ,

-G*
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ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT

_f__ _0 13. Actior.s taken in relation to restr4.otions 'Lf~-~ 1- 4* New restrictions .introduced sincec
1. Couitrles 2. Restrictions as originally notifnied under Art. 2(1) notified under Art. 2(1) ito force of MFA
affected ,

Typeedrrpe Products tionTIONaffected Duratïon Type of action Produots a ed DurattonEX/SB Products affected |Dura
restrictions - retucts-i'ce -ua io- I . r e o* _ . -e D..,,_ ,

[ -Il sources No special
restrictions on
imports of
textiles, nor
import quotas
in the general
trade agreements

All textile
products

70 Whenever restrictions on imports are required
to be imposed by the C0nullodiy COmmittee,
Article XVIII of, GATT is involed

73

coming

OM.TEX/SE
Reference

-
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EL SALVADOR

2. Restrictions as original notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relations to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced since coming1. Countries notified under Art. 2(1) into force of MFA
affected r-1

All sources

Type or-~ COPI TEX/SB _ _ . _OM.TEX/S.
restriffions Products affected Duration Reference TYpe of action[ Products ailected Duration Reference

No import All textiles 5 No report was received under Article 2:4
restrictions

~~ _1 _1 ______I

going

qrpe of COM.TEX/SB
restrictions Products affected Duration Reference

_, ._-.___c.

a.L.LCuCU

1 -.t
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FINLAND

Bulgaria

Czechoslovakia

German
Democ ratic
Republic

Hungary

Poland

Romani a

USSR

China

"

"

"

"

"

51.04; 53.06;
55.05-"9; 56.05-07;
58.04-05; 58.07;
59.02.03; 59.07;
59.13; 59.15; 60;
61.03; 61.05; 62

".

i

"

LicesSing 51.04; 53.06;
53.11; 55.05;
55.09; 56.05;
56.07; 58.02;
58.04; 58.09;
59.03; 05; 08; 13;
15; 60.01; 05;0o8;
09; 62.01, 20, 04

Quota abolished

ibolished

As in Col. 3 From 1.1.75

rim i 1.1.75

Frm 1..715

From 1.1.75

Narch 1974

Quota-

Quot a

Quot a

Às in Col. 3 1.1.75-31.12753/-

1.1.75-1i.12.75

/»In the case of global quotas applicable to German Democratic Republic and Hugeary, the period was 1 July 1973 to50O June 1974.
i/The TSB noted that no action hd ; been notified under article 2:4 regardn'g the licening system applied to imports from Korea. Finland requested more iîme to ascertain the relationship to theMF

procedures. 'he TSB will revetrt t this matter.
23/ee text in country sunmary for Finland.

94.

94

94

UMF of thcee

1-1-75-31.12-75.3'
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GUATEMALA
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HONKOIÇNG

1. Countries
affected

2. Restrictions as originally notified undeA irt. 2(1) 5A ctions ken i n. relation to restrictions
notified undeA *rt. 2(1)

4. New restrictions introduced since coming
into forcofMFATi

'.,

Canada

Swecn

United States

Austria

Australia

Norway

'fpe or
restrictions

1ilateral
agreement with
export control
by Kng :.ong
e:cept (i) which
as a result of
Ga',1 Art . XIX
actyon bYdaanac
was placnderrude
lual import,
export control
arrangement

Bilateral
emtnwith.wilh

export olntrai
Hong Kong

Bilateral
agreements wiih
export control
by Kong lon4

Bilateral
agreement with
export control
by Kong long

Products affected

j

jh
(1i)

aa
nd

i (i i

Certain
tailored
sairts (6o.0.04
61 . 0)3,

Double !kni
anadwarp Vnit
product s
(60.01)

Cotton wo.en
towels (62.02j)

(iv) Certain
apparel
(61.01; 61.02)

Certain apparel
(60.04, 60.05,

by 61.01, 61.02,

(j) Cotton yarns,
fabrics
apparel and
made ups

(ii)MMFand wool
yarns, fabrics
and made ups

(iii) MMF apparel
(iv) Wool apparel

Certain apparel
items (60.04;

60.05; 61.01;
61.02; 61.03;
61.04)

COM.TEX/SBe
Duration Rererence

1.73-31.s

;O.

3.0.9.743O1 .73,,3-.

except eorfF
womens 'an:
;îgirls' cott
ununderwear
blouses thE
perïnd ios
14.2. i73
'O.30.6.

1.10. t1503

1.10.71 ,O,
1.10. 71- jO.

L.10.74 2, :3

, .

4

~~~~~~~~t

it

. w,

il

9.7ô

,

<'ype of action Products affected iuratien

Gsll.'.l IArt.item action on this i'erl was extended
tT. j011.15 anc coa'meque/tly thc dual irport;

e ': ,r*' extended to 31.10.75

Restrict î rs
eli liat;

a.rrcemernt unJ
w..tt'

e.. roAc.tonn.

irt cont1rol

c..-wilateral
apreemeut under

with
eyport control
bn .iioL,ri

as Col. ,

"t

Certain aprre

Cotton. -fi-IR
wool textile
prcLuct s

Certain apparel
items of cotton,
Co;t and wool

frolic 30. 9. 74

i

o.' 9.75

1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,

117.4-50.6.75

CLCi TEX.SB
Reference

"ype of
restrictions

78

f

l

"

" I

6.

48

5

58 1

à bilateral
agreement under

.3 with
ort control

by Honr iong

A bilateral
aCreement under
Art. 3 with
export controls
by Hong Kôon

Products affected Durat ion

Certain ioven l.2.75->1.76
shirts of cotton
Mt., (61.0,)

Certain apparel 1. 7.74-30.6.75
items of cotton
M2F and wool.
(60.05; 61.02)

COm.,i'RXSB
Reference

75, 81

40

1

'

Q<,5A =ç".ç.,> rçwii
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HONG KONG (cont'd)

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)
5. Actions taken in relation to restrictions

notified under Art. 2(1)
4. New restrictions introduced since coming

into force of MFA
1. Countries

affected

EEC (excluding
Denmark, Ireland,
and U.K.)

United Kingdom

Federal Republic
of Germany

Denmark

Type of
restrictions

Unilateral
export restraint

Unilateral
export restraint

Unilateral
export restraints

Unilateral
export restraint

Products affected

Cotton woven
finished fabrics
cotton knit and
woven garments
and cotton made-
up articles

Cotton yarn,
cotton and
polyester/ cotton
woven fabrics,
garments and made-
up articles

Woven trousers &

breeches for men
and boys of
polyester/ cotton
(ex 61.01)

Woven
undergarments for
women, girls &

infants polyester/'
cotton (ex 61.02)

Woven shirts &

bodices for men &

boys of polyester/
cotton. (ex 61.03)

Other woven
undergarments
polyester/cotton
(ex 61.03)

Woven
undergarments for
women, girls &
infants polyester/
cotton (ex 61.04)

Shirts not knitted
or crocheted.
Cotton/MMF
(ex. 61.03)

Duration COM.TEX/SB
Reference

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

17

17

17

17

Type of action Products affected

Extended to 31.12.75 or such
earlier time as bilateral
agreement is reached pending
conclusion of negotiations in
train under Article 4

"

l

uration

"

COM. TEX/SB
Reference

Type of
restrictions

Products affected Duration COM.TEX/SB
Reference

.~~1

1.1-74-31.12-74 31.12-74-jl.12-75
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HUNGARY

2. Restrictions as originally notifiedunder Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4 New restrictions lntroduced since coming
1.Countries notified under Art. 2(1) into Force of MFA1. Countries.

affected COm.TEX/SB Type ofèypeof Tt ictfaffected a.'2etion DuM.TEX/ CONt4IE/SBf TypDe oi action ffecucts aPrccDuration R I °°rnTE restrictions Producs affected IDuration
_ _ _e ne-n a

Denmark

F.R. Germany

Spain

Uni 4cd Kin-dom

Benelux

France

Swadon

Norway

Greece

Finland

India

UAR

YuGoslavia

51.01.03, 56.04-06,
Chap. 63

51.01-03, 56.04-06,
Chaps. 60-61

51.01-03, 55.o-046,
51.oi-04 , 53.0,-11,554-0`, >5C.o0-07,
5'.04, 51.01, 51.03

51.01-o0, :6.o4-oG,

53.o5-11, 55.04-O9,
56.0-l0
Chaps. 60-61

51.01-0", 5305-11,
5, .Ol 0-o'',..03,
Chaps. 0S

Chaps. 6O-61- ,
;1, 53, 5, 3;, )

Chaps. 60-51-62

Chap. 63

s -o6-ca

51.01-04, 53.05-11,
55.042-0", 56.03-07,Cùaps. 60-61, '3

5, .02

51.01-04,
5) .04-0o?
x5 .08-or,

55.05-il,
56.05-07 ,
ol.0o-o4

51.01-04, )6.04-o6

.6 ,0-07, Chap. '3,
60.01-06; 61,i0-o0,
i5;,0.O-, 5u-03,
652 01

74

1

1T

:

t

g

1

l

.

24

24

24

21

21

2'

21

2

24

21

24

Lc. els of quotas have bein .ixcd Zor 157J.
Hur;ary las :i.ridicated tha it is willing to enter
into neèY, 'Uiations with otier participants who are
preparcd to aerce on the clirinatioli of ihe
barriers to trade in textiles in accordance witl
the relevant provisions of the MIIA.

51.01-04, 53.05

Under
exarination
by tce T3B

1

COM. TEX/SD
Refercnce

Bilateral
Quo ta

I

I

I

t

i

I

n

I

1
1
1
i
1

.f
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INDIA

Imiports of' these items are not permitted,but could be allowed in exceptional circumstances.
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2. Restrictions as original notified under Art. 2(1) ; 3..Actions taken in.relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced since coming
notified under Art. 2 (1) into force of MFA

affec ted , -
restrictions Products affected Duration CTTEXSB Type o acticn Ifrcduets afteoted n *-OH TXSB Type 1' Products ai'eotedDre StfeiIoerené Reference Restrictionrâ _ _

All sources Disoretioçqry
licensiné

31.02
56.01
36.02
56.04
j6.5

6 .3

63.o3

.1. + C.,rr.1 No ci.ange - .--- .. 80 ..'-

~~~~~~~~~~~ jtf*

Restrictions are applied wl;hin the framework of GATT Article XVIII for balailce-of--payments reasons.,

I'

i

CON. TEX/B3
Reference

1

----------
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JAPAN

2. es 2. ^Rstrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Ackion inalen i4 relation to restrictions 4.N . NJew restrictions introduced mince coning

notified under Art. 2(l) into force of MFA1. Countries
affected -|-. -- 'r ,- I -_

ofe c products affectwedted Duration cOEX/e Te of action Froducte atfected Duration |COMrTEXS: ' pe t oducts affecte ration

restrictions Reference Reerenoe Restrictions

E.port
restraints
with respect,
to Canada,
the United
states,
>.way and
,he EEC

No import
restrictions.
Export
restraints
notified
unilaterally
or by the
terrs or
bilateral
agreements

Various
textile products

36
2.
17

3, 15,
After a series :,f talks with Canada, 'Norway
and the EEC, it ha.s been decided to have
furti.er consL,tions with a view. to
reaching mutually satisfactory agreements
on the treatmentof the unilateral export
restraints, in accordance with the relevant
provi.ions of the MFA.

Ihe TSa concurred in an extension of the
time limit in accordance with Article 2(2)
o'f the Arrangement, and requested a report
from Japan on the progress made wiii.hin
90 days of the date of the report,
i.e. 30 Jane 1975. Japan has reported
that consultations are now in progress.

A new,bilateral agreement (Article 4)
Dvering cotton, wool and MMF textiles

has been concluded with the United States
for the period 1.1C.'74 to 51.12.7'.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~

7 7

1

1

179 1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CO . TEX/SB
Reter4nce

l

......
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to 4. New restrictions introduced since coming into1. Countries ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~restrictions notified under Art. 2(1) ______ MF force cf IPAd
Duration COM/TEX/SB _lration - _OM.TEXProducts affected ,Duraton Type of action Products affected Duratlo Tye of i Products affected DurationC -~ -EX - -S I < affected J ______ _|*R______r__ric_,__

Prohibition

Quantitative1
restrictions

Indefinite

:

14 (Maintained

Liberalioed

Liberalised.

under Article XVIII

6c 02

56.07
57.09-10
59.17

ofI GATT )

l

.

In exceptional circumstances import licence or approval may be issued even for import-banned or import-restricted items.

kX/SB3
Re reence

Ail sources 55.07-09
59.10
60.02-06
6i.oî-li
62.01-O0

51 .1-04
53.01-02
53.03-12
55.03
55.05-06
56.01-07
58.01-10
59.01
59.03
59.03-0O
59.17
6o.01
62.03
63.01-06
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MEXICO

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to 4. New restrictions introduced since coming into
1. Countries 2Restrictions _ _

Art.

i __ _ restrictions notified under Art. 2(l) |_,___force of NPA

Duration COM.TEX/SB dt fftd D COM.TEX/SB Type o f Product affected D
restrictions Reference Reference restrictions

All sources Various textiles
and clothing
(51.01-63.02)

28 The TSB examined Mexico's justification for the
maintenance of restrictions on textiles in July 1975, on
the basis of a nemorandun and the presentation by a
Mexican delegation. In this connexion the TSB had in mind
the standards that were applied to developin,< countries
which are contracting parties to the GATT.

A. The TSB noted that the Mexican control system. of
imports was kept under constant review with the objective
that the controls vould not reîain indetinetely in force.
The ''SB noted, however, that a significant number of
textile iters ;ere restricted in various ways, and
expressed twe. hope that Mexico would soon find it possible
to fully implement its objective of trade liberalization,
leaving regard tc the fact that the basic objectives stated
in the Textiles Arrangement shall be to achieve the
expansion of trade, the reduction of barriers to such
trade and the progressive liberalization of world trade
in textile products.

B. The TSB ear.:e to the conclusion that Mexico was not
required to terminate, at the present tiLe, existing
restrictions on textiles notified by it in accordance
with Article 2(1)

C. The TSB reeomrended that Mexico should report
before the end of 1975 on the evolution of the textile
industry and on its relationship tQ the restrictions then
in effect,

30

NOM.TEXMSB
reference

Import
lïcensîng
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NORWAY

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken ln relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced since coming
notified under Art.. 2(1). into force of MFA

1. Countries _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _
'tected 1 Type of prducts aftectedj Duration 0COM.TEX/ ac ype of *?ctionf Products affected DuTEX/SB COM.fE BS Type ot f

c Products afreeted Duration
restrictions Reference Reference restrictions

Japan

Republic of
Korea

Hong Kong

Bilateral quota

Unilateral
export
restraints

Bilateral quota

Export
restraint
control

(ex 56.07

ex 60.01
ex 60.03-05
ex 61.01-04
ex 61.09

ex
ex
ex

58.05
59.13
62.02

(ex 51.04
(ex 56.07

ex 60.01
ex 60.03-05
ex 61.01-04
ex 61.09

(ex 55.05,09
ex 58.02
ex 58.09
ex 59.13
ex 62.01-02

(ex 56.o4
(ex 51.04

Fabrics, garments
and textile
articles

(6o.04-05
(61. o4
/61.01-02
61.03

841.451
841.431
81t. 186
841.462
841.L65

ex 8LL.866
ex 841.713
ex 841.751

841.163
ex 841.764

841.137
ex 841.739
ex 841.117
ex 841.146

1,10.72-
30.9.73

1.10.73-
30.9.74

1.3,73-
30.6.75

15

15

15,33

The annual negotiations are in progress. The
bilateral partners have agreed to extend the period
oe negotiations with a view to reaching a mutually
satisfactory arrangement. The TSB concurred in the
extension in time-liilt for Japan and requested a
report by 30 June 1975.

Interim under
Article 2:2(ii)
+ 4

Article 3
Bilateral agree-
ment with export
control by Itong
Kong

Mise. textiles
clothing

and

ex 841.439
ex 841,841
ex 841,442
ex 841.844

841. 163
ex 841.764

841.137
ex 841.739
ex 841.117
ex 841.140

1.1.74-
31.12.74

1.7.74-
30.6.75

107

53

58

COM.TEX/SB
Re fe rence
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NORWAY (cont'd)

1. 'Countries
affected

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

4. New restrictions introduced since coming
into force of MFA

Malaysia

i OE

Tyfe or
restrictions

Export
luport

export
Import

aporepcFt

Bulgaria

Czechoslovakia

D.R. Germeny

Hun1ary

Pol1nd

Roa1nic

Products affected

restraint/ Shirts owf oven
licensinfg abries wholly or

mainly of cotton
or discontinuous
synthetic fibres

Rota

n

n

i

Shirtsorf woven
fabrics wholly or
mainlyoCf cotton
or discontinuous
synthetic fibres

Various textile
goods and clothing

nI

'T

Duration

1.3.73-30.4.75

1.1.72-31.12.73

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.73-31.12.73

COM.TEX/SB
Reference

15

15

15

15

15 '
15

15

15

Type of action Products affected

1

Duration

The agreement with Malaysia expired 30 April 1975.
Negotiations for a new agreement will start on
18 June. Pending the Outcome of these negotiations,
Norway asked for in extension ln time limit, which
was accorded by the TSB. The TSB asked for a

progress report by 30 September 1975.

Neg$t.itions for renewal of the agreement between
Norway and Singapore on export restraints for shirts
of synthetic fibres started ln March 1974. A mutual
understanding was reached in November on an annual
-quotacof 127,000 pcs. which includes 5 per cent
increase and 10 per cent carry-over. No formal
agreement has, however, been signed

Negotiations for a new agreement are proposed to
take place in July.

The rem raint systeni remains unchanged for 1975

COM.TEX/SB
Reference

Type of
restrictions

107

107

Products affected

See country summary for Norway.

Duration
CQ.TEX/S8
Reference

i

, ?

1
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PAKISTAN

3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

4. New restrictions introduced since coming
into force of MFA

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)
1.Countries
!affected^--

e of cactionmef' Products flfected Duration -,EXY/Srestrictions",efrnc of action Products affected Duration COM. TEX/SB
Reference ation°f` ..Products a.t.fectedDuraticn

restrictions

All ixports Ail textile
prohi ted, items, excepI
except a few the following:
9.04ucts/ 58.05; 5,?. ;

55.05;
55.06(80 counts)
55.05; 55.06
(36,40,50 counts)

~~~~e,5 n7s,, ;\ o

55.0 ;)9; 58.05;
51.04; 56.07;
55.09; 53.03;
53. o4; 53.05;
53. o6-o8;
53.10;
51 0-1 -3
56. o5-o6./

Kerttiti wool car be imported iron tied sources, i.e., und

-/The imports of these items are subject to licensing.
3/Restrictions are justified on balance-of-payrerts grounds.

6 + Corr.l - No new restrictions -

ler credits/barters only subject to availability of funds.

All sources

COM. TEXjSB
Reference

101

1
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PARAGUAY

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)
1. Countries

affected
Type of

restrictions

All sources No quantitative
restrictions on
imports

Products affected

All textile
produc ts

Duration COM. TEX/SB
Reference

104

3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of action Products affected COM.TEX/SBDurationReference

No Change

4. New restrictions introduced since coming
into force of MFA

Type of
restrictions

-

No

Productffectedecci Duration

new restrictions -

COm. TEX/SB
Re erence

105

-

-u--i
1

1
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PHILIPPINES

1. Countries
affected

All sources

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of
restrictions Products affected Duration COM.TEX/Sn

Reference

--- ---t .

All textiles
products are
liberalized,
except those
specially indi-
cated wh ch are
banned..1
Exchange con-
trols are main-
tained under
Article XIV of
IMP Articles of
Agreement

Por import
banned items see
COîi. TEX/SB/26

26

3. Actions taken iii relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of action Products affected Duration

No change, but or the introduction
of a monitoring system, with no
restrictive effects, on inports
of certain synthetic yarns and
fibres

COM. TEX/SB
Reference

109

4. New restrictions introduced since
into force of MFA

Type or
restrictions Products a'fected Duraticn

coln t.

COj i -/SBReferen;cp !

1

n exceptional circumstances imports of these textile products

1
.......

.. j., 1

4,Il _1

0 1
are also permitted on a case-by-case basis.
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POLAND

1. Countries
affected

Austria

Benelux

United Kingdom

Spain

Finland

France

Greece

2. Restrictions as originally

r
Type fr

restrictions

Import quotas
under bilateral
agreements

n

t

n

nt1

Products affected

Consumer goods
including textiles
(ex 50.01-ex 63.02)

Textile materials
(ex 50.01-ex 57.04)

Textiles and textile
articles (Chaps. 50,
63 other than
mentioned above)

Textiles and clothing
<ex 50.01-ex '3.02)
Raw textile
materials,including
rayon
(ex 50.01-ex 57.01)

Pacriemade-ia.ups and
other textile
products
(ex 50.01-ex 62.01)

Miscellaneous
textile products
(ex 50.01-ex 63.02)

Miscellaneous
clothing, including,
linen
(ex 60.01-62.05)

Artificial and
synthetic yarns
(ex 51.01-03,
ex 56.01-06)

Fabrics and
textile articles
(ex 50.01-ex 63.02)

Cotton yarns
(ex 55.05-06)

Miscellaneous fabrics
and made-ups

notified under Art. 2(1)

11.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1,74-31.12.74

1.10.73-30.9,74

+ Xev.l

3. Aic tons taken in relation to restrictions
ifinoted under Art.1 2(

- See countrymmarywnmey for Poland -

l 4. New restrictions introduced since
ineo forF¢ of MPA

Products affected Duration

coming

COMB TEX/S
ReLerence

i S
-----m -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..i .

-
1 i i - i~~
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POLAND (cont'd)

1. Countries
affected

Italy

F.R. Germany

Portugal

Algeria

Colombia

Egypt

lndia

Pakistan

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art.

T'ype of
restrictions

Import quotas
under bilateral
agreements

"

"
"

"

Products affected

Wool yarns, fabrics
and industrial textile
products (ex 53.06-10;
ex 53.11-13;
ex 50.01-03.02)
miscellaneouss textile
fibres, made-ups and
clothing
(ex 50.01-ex 61.11)

Textile fibres and
semi-textile products
(ex 50.01-63,02)

Cotton fabrics and
made-up knitted
products
(ex 55.07-61.11)

Cotton yarn, carpets,
woven fabrics etc.
(ex 55.05-55.09;
58.01-63.02)

Cotton yarn and woven
fabrics (55.03-09,
35,07-09); terry
towelling, carpets etc
(ex 60.01-62.05)

Clothing and various
other textile products
(ex 51.01-62.05)
Terry towelling and
other woven fabrics
(ex 55.08-03

Duration

1 .1.74-1.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

11.1.74-31.1.'.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.711-31,12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74

2(1)

COM. TEX/SB
Reference

21 + Rev.1

"

"

"

"

3. Act-ions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

4.. New restrictions introduced since
into force of MFA

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

Type of action Products affected Dura ion COM. TEX/SB
Reference

Type of
restrictions Products affected

_- -A _ _ -. - __--_-_-_-_ _ J C

Duration

coming

COM. T3/S1B
Reference

i. i - 1i i 4 i i i 4
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ROMANIA

2.
1. Countries
atfected

Federal
Republic
of Germany

Een1Lt ::

Austria

Denmark

' 1 .-

I u -! - C.
Kingdom

S.. ,Ain

type of
restrictions

Bilateral
agreemen
quota

"l

Restrictions as originally notified imder Art. 2(1)

Products a1fectedc

Various semi and
finished textile
oroduc ts

"

oextile produce ts

f;isce1 lane eus
te.*les and
0on tt Eacr

Textiles included
in gcrneral quotas
f'or nisce lane ous

indut st.r ial
pro( .ic ,s

rns. fabrics
arn, clothi-ng

.riou.; texti .es
and do. hin'

variouss textiles
ar. clothing,

Dur ation

.1 .74-31..12 .74

1.1.74-31.12.74

1.1.74-31.12.74
1.1.74-31.12.714

1.1.7.4-31.12.74

1. 1.74-31.12.7ï4

1.1.74-31.12 .74

1.1,74-31.12.74

- - ~~vT-
COM. TEX/SBI >pQ of action
Reference

3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under lirt. 2(1)

Products affected Dtra ti on

23 !In the case 5f BE-C, Romania has reported that
Negotiations are in progress with a view to
Bringing into conformity with the
Arrangement the bilateral quotas applied to

23 |imports from the Cmommunity. The T513 lias
Iconcurred in an extension of the time period
'for this purpose

23 ' With effect from 1 January 197U,
t restrictions on imports of textiles.. formerly

23 1 ap)lyinv wi thin he framework of XATT,
have been reciprocally eliminated

23 IPreliminary contacts have taken nlace with
Finland with the same end in view. .he
Tx'S;$ hias concurred in an extension of the
time period tor this purpose

23 8

23

23 I

i'

4. New restrictions introduced
into force ofe MFA

COM. TEX/S_)
Reference

Type or
restrictions

17-7
11
1
i

b

i

1

i
i

i
i
i

_____i~~~~~~~~~~1 -i ______

-i.Products affected

since cooming

1
COM. TEX/SBe
ReferenceDuration

w!

i 4 i i 4 i

1

1
-1

1
17

11

A-

i

1
1
i
i
i

i
i1

11
i

il

;1

i1

i

1
1.

11
1

i1
1
1
11

11

1
i
11
i1

i

I

23
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1. Countries
affected

All sources

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of
restrictions

No import
restrictions

Products affected

All textile
Products

Duration COM4.TUX/SB
Reference

3. Actions taken lnrelation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)tionProductsaffected COM.TEX/SBTrype ci action Products ai'ectod Duration

X _ . .. . _

4.. New restrictions introduced since coming
into force of MFA

1i'E/Lc P!oducts al'ected Duration COM.TEX/SB
fereice ! estrictions Reference

.------No new restrictions -- -- 6

1
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SPAIN

1. Countries
affected

I

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2()>

TypeoOf
restrictions Products affecte¹l / Duration

COM.EX/SB
Reference

3. Actions tklen in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

yjpe of action Products affeceod Draation
COM.TEX/SB
Reference

4. New restrictions introduced since coming
into force of. MPA

yYpe fr
restrictions Products affected Duration

À-+ , , i J-

All OECD
countries
and
assimilated

Japan

Individual
licensing
(imports not
liberalized
or subject
to import
quotas)

Global import
quotas

Global import
quotas, but
liberalized
de facto for
temporary
reasons

Liberalized
"de facto'

Special import;
regime

List No. Il
Various
textiles and
clothing
(35.0,-62.05)

List No. III
Various
textiles and
clothing
(53.01-61 . lOC)

List No. I
Various
textiles and
clothing 2/
(51.01-61.095)

List No. II
Various
textiles and
clothiii
(5w .02-63.02)

22.2.66-

25 + Rev.l

25 + Rev.1

25 + Rev. l

25 + Rev.1

25 + Rev.1

See
for

also Part
Spain

1, para 5 and country summary 8;
(para 2)

For precise description JL2 products, see COM.TEX/SB/25 + Rev.l.

Items 58.01B, 58.02A, 60.00 are liberalized de facto, except those made of cotton (global import quotas "de facto").

COM. TEX/SB
Reference
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SRI LANKA

2. Restrictions as originally notified. under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced sin'
notified under Art. 2(1) into force of MFA

1. Countries
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _arfectedTp Pout

restrïctedn, Products affected Duration Type ofReference of Type of action Products affected Duration e Products affected Duration

Ail sources IrMort Licensing Ail textile Indefinite 8 laintained under Article XVIII of GATT 72
producto

1

I iI II
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _____ _I_1____________ ___________________ _____________________ ______________ ______________ ________________ ______

ie cornin

COM.TEX/SB
Reference

-I
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SWEDEN

1. Countries
affected

HONG KONG

REPUBLIC
OF KOREA

INDIA

MACAO

2. Restrictions as originally

Type of

rest rict ions

Export
restraints
under bilateral
agreement

Export
restraints
under bilateral
agreement

Export
restraints
under bilateral
a_,reement

Export
restraint s

unfler bilateral
agreement

Products affected

ex 61î03l.o
. 106

ex 61.05.300
. 301
.306
.504
.506

ex 50.04.702
.709

. 3o;~

.809
61.01.212-296
61.02,212-296

60.03j.115, llu',
.O ,1 02 16

(60.04.102-109

61.C2.3j;
61.03.1i5
62.02.10-

60.05o.502-309
502-509

61 01 .5s5, o6
61.02.60;,606
61.03.102-109

notified. uncier Art. 2(1)

Durat ion

1.
7. 11/-*7̂ ^3--

30.6.74

1.3.74- -

28..725

30.8.74

1 3 .7L./_
14.7.,14

CON. TEX/SB
Re ference

j4

4

j. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of action

Article
iueiet

5 s .

Article 3
a , eeî;ent;

Art i .le L
a'reerent

Arti.le 3
a.,reeriernt

Products affected

As in Column 3
except for the
elimination of
iteris ex 60.05o.304
306 504,5o661.&2.301-309;
but addition cf
iter.s:
6o0.04.102,105

ex l109I
60.05.302,303,5305

ex 309,5CE, 503
505, ex 509

60.03,1.15,116,
195,196

61.01.10-, ex 40.
ex 90

61.02. ex 10-,
ex 90

As in Colurin 3,
exc-ept for the
addition of itells:
60.05.30-, 30-.

ex 70-
|ex 61.01.40-, 90-

:ex 61.02.10-, 90-

61.o0.5o-
61.02.60-

Itevz.:
61.oi.ex 40E5
j61.02.ex 105
were intrdIuced
in the re straint
scherne; but

' ter;-s:
61.0'l.ex 4J>5
161.02.ex 105
61.02.505
161.03.105

nere elilinat :

s in Colunrn 3

17.r
30,

ii
,. 1 -3.7li7tF
3 0 c-7

:,i1. i 7t ./
,o .6 .75

63

6

tinler

tt»xanination

4. New restrictions introduced since cominE
into force of MFA

Products affected Durat ion COM.TEX/SB
Reference

i ---

63
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S 'EDEi! (cont 'd )

1. Countries
affected

MALAYSIA

SINGAPORE

POLAND

CZECHOSLO-
VAKIA

HUW3ARY

ROANIA

BULGARIA
D.R. GERMAXY

'JSSR

PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF
CHINA

TAIWI4^N

JAPAN

PAKISTAN

MALTA

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of
restrictions

Export restraints
under bilateral
agreement
Export restraints
under bilateral
agreement
Bilateral quotas
under trade
agreements.
Import licensing

t,

n

g

n

Quantitative
restri tions/ !
Tiport licensin,

Quantitative
restrictions/
import licensing

Products affected

61.02.501-509
61.03.102-109

6o.04 102-109
61.03.102-109
60.04.705 ,805, 905
Various textiles and
clothing as specified in,
COI.TEX/SB/4/Acl . 1

'Il
"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

il

tg

il

t'

't

60.03-05
E51.01-04

Various 1
shown, in

textile items as
COM.TEX/SB/4

Duration

1.3 .741/-
28.2.75

1 *3 .74;/
28.2.75

5 year
protocol o
1974

il

Tt

'i

25.7.73-
24.7.7'"

1.4
31.3 .75

COM.TTEX/S
Re1erenne

4

4

4

4 + Add.1

'I't

.,
il , 4Ad . 1

4

3. Actions talcen in relation to restrictions
notî'ied under rl;rt. 2(1)

Type c CO|
action Products affected f)Durati;ion

o

Article 4
a3reenent

Article 4

Bilateral
quotas under
t rade
agreement s

il

'i

n

Ai; in Colurnn 3, with the
addition of iternis:
60.4.102-109
(As in Column 3, except
eliriïnation of item:
60.04.705,805,905
As in Colurn 3, except
tlaat the following items
have been liberalize1
as of 1 January 1975:
55.09.907
59 .11
>9.13.901-909
Go ,06.302-309
62.04, ex 100,200,300,

400, 900

n

n In

tI Il

Quantitative ! As in Colurn 3 2
restrictions n 2
impori l
licensin.- !

Exctension in tir..e iiilrit to per:; ii;L

1.3 .75-
31.3.76

1.3.75-
28.2.76

5 year
protocol

197>4'o
il

it

'I

il

Un
ex
t:
Un
e.;
t:

4 eTEX/SE
ference

cicer.
xam.ina-
ion
under
xar.mina-
ion

,

5.7.74- 4!
!4.7.75

;Consultations

4. New restrictions introduced since zomin
into l'oe:ze of MFA

Type zt Products affected Duration
restrictions

Article 3
agreement

Articles
7 and 8

60.04:7o5
.905

60.0j.305
505

62.02.105
62.02.315

.395

1.3 .75-
29.2 .76

-
Renegotiation of previous agreement.

Z/Previous :rticle 3 agreement was provisionally extended to 30 Septet,:be; 1974 and lor the perioc! 1 OctobeR 1974 - 31 Decet::ber 1975. f.fter a provisional areement ror January and February 1975,
agreement was concluded.

2/The restraint system applied during 197, is the arame as diurin, 1974. In t'le 2aSe of PDlanc-, lllunyry and Ronania dîue .onside:ation is given to the provisions concerning quantitative restriction
the protocol of accession to the GATT of these countries as well a. to thce oje.tives cf the MF'A. As envisaged in ';he long; terry. iive year trade agree:aents, trade protocols for 1975 have been agreed u
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria, D.R. Germany and the USSR. Quotp levels for iipOUtS fror t-hese count.:ies as tiell as f:or' the People's Republit of China have been increased.

g~~~~~~-

COM.TEX/SB
Re ference

Under
examination

111 !

this Article 4

s contained in
pon with Poland,

--r---T W ~~~~~~~~~~- x

1--.. 1-

]

1
1
1

11
i

' - 1

-1

11

1
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SWITZERLAD

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced since
1. Countries notified under Art. 2(1) into force of MFA

affected

Type of COM.TEX/SB COM.TEX/SB T'ype ofrestrictions Products affected Duration Reference Type of action Products affected Duration Reference restrictions Products affected Durati

All Sources No Quantitative All textile 16.10.59 - 62 - No Change - 8 .
Restrictions; products to date
a price
surveillance
system is
maintained on
imports from
Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia,
German Democratic
Republic,
Hungary, Poland,
Romania and
the USSR

:e coming

COM.TEX/SBDuration Reference
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TURIOEY

l. Countries - | 2. RestrictiQns as originally notified under .;rt. 2i1l .5. Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced siraffeCotred nouified under airt. 2(l) into force of' MFAaffected

.es of
..._.--

OM.

.. .ype a._ecte_|y|rt ions J Products affected Duration on Products atctea

|Ail sourcesi/ ,, nii principle |,ll textile | l.1. `4- ,----------- No changeJ ------------9vro)l°hibi-t.ed; -products;.- 1ll2.12i
import licences except2i
granted only in 51.01
exceptional 51.0.
CasesL'. 51.01.105l.0>.10

51.*04.11
.12

51.04.29
55.09
5s>.05
55.05.11

.19
58.0:,
59.16

.20

-tlhemeasuxres applied were reported under Articles XII, XVIII and Part IV of GieY1.

2'Special regulations apply to countries vith which i2ur!Xey has concluded bilateral payments a.ree-.nents (Aitbania, Bulgaria. Czeci oslovakia, Egypt, D.R. Germany, Poland and USSR).
2'List of items applies to the year 1974 but is subJect to modifications for economic reasons. 8Lome of these products are liberalized, although subject to import licences £rom Ministry of Commer

of quality control, etc.
-'Restrictions are said to be mnaintained under Articlc XVIII of GMkT.

ice coming&

ation |Reference

ace for reasons
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UNITED STATES

1. Countries
affected

Belize (U.K.)

Costa Rica

Brazil

Republic
China

Colombia

Rica

0o'

Czechoslovakia

El Salvador

Greece

Haiti

Hungary

India

Italy Ti

Jamaica l

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(l)

I Products affected

Apparel
(Category 63)

Lresses, not
knitted
(Category 53)
Trousers, slacks
shorts, not
knitted
(Category 51)

Cotton Textiles

Cotton textiles
MMF 4 wool
textiles

Cotton Textiles

Duraticn

29.6.73-28.6.74

1.l1.73-3c.9.74

28.11.73-
27.11.74

1.10.70-30.9.7

lil.71-31.12.75
1.10.71-30.9.76

1.7.71-3C.6.7j

1.5.69-3C.4.77

1.4.72-31.5.'79

1.7.71-30.6 .7

1.1'. 71-30.9 ,76

1 .8.7(-31-7 71

1.10'.70-30.9.74

1.1.71-30,9.74

1.10.66-30.9,.'ï4

3. Actions talcen in relation to restrictions
notified under Art. 2(l)'e

COfl. TEX/SB 1
Reference 1

I
3

3

3

3

3

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Type of action Products affected D>.ration

4. New restrictionp introduced since coming
Into force ot MFA

COM.TEX/SB
Reference

Type of
restrict tions

Products atfected Durat ion

- ~--1

COM. TEX/SB
Reference

Agrecment
allowed to
expire

Agreement
allowed to
expi re

Art. 4

Art. 4

Art. 4

Agreement Q/
terminated

Art. 4

Agreement
terminated

Art. 3

Agree-ment
terrinated

Art. 4

Agreement
allowed to
expie

Agreen.en t.
terrriinated

CtoWool e

Cotton, ,ool

MPMF textiles

I Cotton, Wool

DOWF textiles i

4 Categories
of MrF apparel

Cotton textiles 1.10.73-30,9 -77

75

75

79

79

79

-79

46, 79

79

65,79

1

11
1

11

j

i
1

1
1
i

1
1
1

q

11
1

i

1

i1

i
11

11

11

1

i

1

1

Agreements concluded - notes exchanged or awaiting exchange oX notes. Negotiations in progress, 14 July 1975. negotiations for the termination of this agreement were in progress on 14 July 1975.

rote: Cotton textiles cover categories 1-64, wool textiles 101-132 and MMFi textiles categories 20(:-2143, unless specifically indicated.

Type of
restrict tions

Art. 3 4 6(c)

Art. 3 .; 6(c)

Art. 4 Bilateral
Agreement

q .-4

1
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UNITED STATES (cont'd)

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions 4. New restrictions introduced sincecoming
notified under Art. 2(1) lnto force of MFA

1. EOuntries....__ -
affeeted T

i cted re5tri^ons Pr°éuzts affected Duration Reyerence ype of action Products affected Duration CMeX/313 j of' Products affected Dura
restrictions R~~~~~~OM.eferSnB Rleference restrictions,

ce coming

tion COM.TEX/3Bi
Referenc.el

-i

Republic
Korea

Or

Macao
(Portugal)

Malaysia

Malta

Mexiao

Nicaragua

Palkistan

Peru

Philippines

Poland

I Portuk

Roman

Singar

Spain

gal

Lia

Lpore

Art. 4 Bilateral Cotton Textiles
Agreement MNP » wool

textiles

,i
Cotton Textiles

;MMF z wool
textiles

Cotton Textiles

M' Textiles

! Cotton Textiles

'l

il

il

I"

",

Other Cotton
textilee s

,.

il

,wool & MrF
te;t iles
Other Cotton
Textiles

1.1.71-30.9.75
1.10.71-30.9.76

! 1.1.73-31.12.77
1.1.73-31.12.77

,(1.9.70-30.9.774
( 1 9 . '73-3 1. 12 .'
1.9.7C-30.'b.74

1.1.67-31.12.73

j 1.5.71-30.14.76

1 - "72-31.7 -7
1.7.70-30.6.77
1.1C.71-30.9.'76

1.1.68-31.12.76

1.3.67-28.2.75

1.1.71.-31.12.'ï4

1.1.71-31.12.75

1.1.71-31-12.74
1.10.73-30.9.76

3
31

T--
1
i

i

b

i

j

Art. 4

3 .Art. 4

3 Art. 4

3 Agreement
terminated

3 Art. 4

Agreement
terminated

3 g Art. 4

3 j Agreement
terminated

5 ' Art. 4

3 1 Art. 4

3 i Agreement
allowed to
exppire

3Alt. 4

3 ! Art. 4

3 | Agreement
terminated

* (Cotton, Wool :
(tMMF textiles

Cotton. Wool ,:
MMrIF textiles

67

Cotton, Wool
MM4F te.Ntiles

Cotton textiles

Cotton, Wool :
,MMF textiles

Cotton textiles

-P~~~~.

Cotton textiles

Cotton, Wool .

MMF textiles i

,~~~~~~~~~~~

79

79

79

79

79

79

79

9, 93

79

79 i

79 i

79 i

Agreements concluded, notes exchanged or awaiting exchange of notes.

"Ngotiations in progress 14 July, 1975.
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UNITED STATES (¢ont'd)

I : 2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
Inotified under Art. 2(1)

1. Countries
atfec ted.- ;--",,,-;_ . --- __; _";

- rpe oiI-
restrictions

7hai land

U.A.R.

Yugos lavia

Hong Kong

Agreement s

Art. 4 Bilateral
Agreement

V .. i

.3ilateral
Agreement t

Export I
Restraints

1

Products affected Duration

Other Cottorn 1.4.72-31.3.77
Textiles

"l 6.11.68-30.9.73

"1.1.71-31.12.75

Cou"ton yarns
55.05-06

Cotton fabrics
.09

MMF yarn 51.C1,
51.03, 56.0'5.
56.o6
Wool yarns 53.06-
53.10
Coiton fabries
v55.a7 -0C

MMF fabrics 51.04..
56.07, 58.04-05,
60.01
Wool fabrics 53.11;
42., 8.o3, 6o.C1
Cotton apparel
6o.o4-6o.o5,
61.01-61.04.
61.';9. 6o.o2-6c:.O3
6j..Oj . 61.0C1-61.z04,
61.10-i1
Cotton made ups
60.05, 62.02
61.c,, ex 60.Cj.
58.07. 59.13.
ex 59.0j, 62.01.
62.03, 59. 04,
59.14. 58.08-5)3'*10
MMP made ups
58.oI-56. C3,
58. C6, 59,01-03.
59.06, 59.15-17.
62.03, 62.05,
70.20

1.10.73-30. 9.74

C0M.TEnB Type of action Produets affected d
Reference i

3 Art. 4

3

3

3., 33

iArt. 4

Agreement
terminated

Art.. 4
bilaterall
Agreement

i.
1.10.71-30. .76

1.10.73-3C.9.'74

1.10.71-30.9.76

1. 10.73-30.9.74

1. 10.71-30.9.76 3., 33

Duration

1j
-Cotton textilE

Cot ton textilE

.Yarn ,'- fabric s of
cotton or MM1
(Categaries 1-27.
2(0213)
Apparel of cotton
(Categories 39-63
214-240)
Other made ups of

cotton .L WMF
(Categories 28-38,

l6L4, 241-243)
'Wool textile
products
(Categories 101-
132)

'i

1.10.74-30.9.77

COM.TEVSB
Ref erence sre.

79

79
79 il

48, 79 !

'l

I
I

i

4. New restrictions introduced since c

into force of MPA

Type of
Bstrictior

Products afteoted DDuration
ns

oming

- ---t
t COM.TEX/SB
' Reference

concluded, noeQs exchanged or awaiting exchange Of notes.

ilj_ , i
1
1

1

.-J.- 1

'r
i 1

e s 1

es

---L

1

1

c

1

ll
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UNITED STATES (cont'd)

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1) 3. Actions taken in relation to restrictions
notify ied under Art. 2(1)

4. New restrictions introduced since caning
into force of MFA

Wool made ups
ex 58.09, 65.01,
ex 58.01,
ex 58.02
MMF arparel
60. 04-05. 61.01-
04, 60.02-60.03,
61.01-61.11,
60.07, 61.10,
60.02, 60.03-
60. 03, 61, 01-02
65,.05
Cotton textiles

Wool . MMF
textiles

1.10.71-30.9.76

1.1.72-30.9.774

11. 10.73-30. 5.74

3, 36 Art. 4 As in Col. 3 1.10t.74-31.12.77

Hong Kong
(cont'd)

Japan

Export
Restraints
(cont'd)

Export
Restraints
under
Bilateral
Agreements

47. 79
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YUGOSLAVIA

- .- Coutries
affected

All sources

2. Restrictions as originally notified under Art. 2(1)

Type of
rest iction....

Commodity quota

Foreign
exchange quotas

Global exchange
quotas

Products affected

9 BTN positions

40 BTN positions

1 WTN position

3. actions taken in relation to restrictions
notifïed under Art . 2 (1)

Products affected Duration COM.TEX/SB
Reference

4. New restrictions introduced since coming.,
into force of MPA

restrictions Products affected Duration

- No new import restrictions -

(A 10 per cent import surcharge,
applying to textiles also, was
introduced on all imports on
1 May 1975 until 31 December 1975
and notified to GATT

COM.TEX, SB
Reference

102 -

Z
~~~~~ 1

i i i i i-


